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Mosd^y and Tlmittlay
KelowtMi ii bike crazy.
*7t must be." an ROUP, otficer 
aald today, "becaute a lot ct 
cyallata leave their bikea all over 
the olace.""’
And. ot courae. the police have 
to protect the two-whwled” prop.'
ertir.'-.';f ' '
Thia~in addition to dall/c com- 
p la i^  about "loat"' bicyclea.
Said one officer: *If kida—and 
adulti toe—didn't leave their bikea 
unattended tbcjr wouldn't loae 
them. Then they wouldn't have to 
regfater complainta and we wouldn't 
have to atand giwrd over a lot of 
good bikea that we have had to 
pick up because somebody went 
bike crazy and left them behind.'
In other words, cyclist, before 
. you start coptplainiog. start look 
ing. ,
And the flrst place to look is the 
police station.
The UountiM told The Courier 
it is part ot their duty to pick up 
every bike found unattended or 
abandoned. When found, by ar 
rangment with a delivery service, 
they are brought to city hall and 
parked in a cycle rack outside the 
police office.
SMALL CHABOE 
' If the owner can be found, he 
charged W cents for. the delivery 
amrvice by the City ot Kelowna.
There are an average of 10 to 20 
bicycles on hand in the police rack 
at all Urnea. an officer said. And 
they are a nuisance. They can't be 
audioned or traded or sold. {If 
unclaimed.' they stay there.
•Over at c i t y  . warehouse." 
another officer said, ‘‘there are 
mom than a hundred - bicycles 
stomd' away. They've been' un­
claimed for a long time" 
Although'a good nwny tukes are 
regiatceed .with..the^police.' there
are-a good many more which are 
not-and thia^ig. where the head­
ache cornea in. , '
They just Iwve. to lay around, 
cluttecing up the police parking 
lot, because no officer ^  the
other manner, other than by return' 
uig them to the owners. If these 
can't bo found,  ̂ they have to pile 
them Into the ^rehouse.
"And that 8 what I mean,” , an 
officer commented: *Thls townti
,ri|^t to get. rid of them 'in , any'sure bike crary!"
Children Capture 
Deadly .Hornet
Three Kelowna youngsters. Vic­
tor Marsh. Greg Cretin and Nor­
man Slater, found a lively, black 
bug on a tree stump—and later 
learned that it could kill a man 
with five stings, and a horse with 
eighteen.
Luckily, they captured it caut­
iously—with a stick and a jar, and 
brought "it" to the Courier for 
identification.
The boys and ‘the bug had to be 
referred to the museum, as there 
wasn't a zoologist among the staff. 
"It”, was about I1& inches long, 
idigry-cyed * ahd comparable in 
diameter to a piece of chalk.
At the..mus^umt.thb,boys were 
ibid,, tHat ..th(^,.>bug.,was a, .blade 
hornet—a ' yery dangerous - play­
mate. , ’ ' '  ,
Proving one thiiig. Insects—big 
ones—may make adorable pets. 
But before, you cuddlb the cute 





Kelowhians may expect another 
addition to entertainmiQnt facilities 
late this ialL
A new drive-in theatre is to be 
built 'on Glehmore Drive, three 
miles north of the city.
The theatre will be erected on 
63̂ 5' acres of property formerly 
owned by orchardist Ed Hartwick. 
Mr. Hartwick finalized sale of the 
land .Saturday.
An Edmo.nton  businessman, 
l ^ e r  Harder, purchaser of the 
property, will head the theatrical 
enterprise. He will be associated 
with a local businessman. ' 
Municipality of Glenmore has 
licenced >Mr. Harder to operate the 
drive-in.
The new theatre will be con­
structed along the same lines as 
others of the type. There will be 
room for about 500 cars when com­
pleted.
The drive-in will be the second 
in'the immediate Kelowna district 
ai>d bring to a total of three, film 
houses in this area. This includes 
the Paramount in Kelowna.
A d d itio n  T o  M iN d d n a l 
S ug ges ted  A s  L i^ a l P r 6 i ^
Memorial Areiia may .be focal point for a Kelowna B.p. 
jCentennial’project. - ' ' J i f h v ' H y  • r  , v : " i v  •
' The local centennial project *ooittniiUcc grantcdj^^1^ 
approval Friday for an addition to the’arena to House (^rhmuhity 
'organiutions. ■ • ' ‘'■v-;
Final cost is undetermined,' biit if. plans jell, the bill will 
VMcouver nuuiager of iCA^and lapproximatc $45,000.
2S5p*of^th!w ® frffis-’o n ‘the . Centennial- committee; meeting.agreed tentatively to these 
S c h  S a r^ fcT i^ B esQ rt and proposals, mainly because'KcloWnsTs Boy' Scoiiti are willing to 
convematibn had turned to tho: put up -$20,000 iacchied from -a' building' sale. An additional 
frequOTt .appearances of uOgo- $15,000 has been'on hand for so|ne time acquired from insurance 
5X |  U f c o M  M h ib » io n - b u n d i i ig ." * « ^ ^  combined city
Casalbma -bbach was churning jand! government grants amount, to $14,000, 
while Uie irest.of the, lake .was 
perfectly still.
F O U R  PE O PLE SEE 
0 6 0  FR O LICK IN G
Speak of. .Ogopogo and .he',
might appear,
Perhaps a little’ ear warinlng 
will invoke the OkanaganV 
friendly lake monster to vleiw—> 
it seemed to do the trick, late 
Saturday aftemodn.
Mrs. neddie Jones, wife of the
Mrs. Jones explained thht' she' 
had thought that logs, or a 
school, of. large fish was causing 
the disturbance oa the otherwi^ 
calm water, but" she I ran for bi­
noculars ‘on the'- chance that it 
might be Ggopogo.
"We could see something wiUi 
slighUy curved hutnps,” she said.'
.According to the tour witnesses, 
the water movement travelled 
south, men .turned at right 
angles and moved toward the 
shore, turned again and moved 
south parallel to thê  shoreline 
Although the party:could not 
see anything .that resembled' a 
head, there was definitely “ somC' 
thing,” . . .  and the “something fits 
Ogopogos description, darker than 
adjacent water, humps projecting 
above the surface of the water, 
moving in undulations;
M erciiry Soars 
To 8 4  D egrees;
For the. first times th is ' month 
temperatures have reached the 80’s 
with, last ^Thursday registering a 
high of 80 and Sunday ,a , high or 
84. A reading ot 82 was registered 
on July 31.
Average temperature for August 
of last year was 84.S5, truly Oka 
nagan semmer weather, but Aug 
ust of this year will average much 
lower than that, even if temper­
atures soar into the 80's during the 
balahco ot tills month.
TH E W E A T H E R
August 16..............79
August 17..............83






: ' Electrical consumption during 
July showed an liicroase of 14.1: 
per cent over , the corresponding 
month last year. Aid. !R. D. Horton 
.told CouncU this week, The aver 
ago Increase,todi^te has been 17.1 
per cent per month. , i
These are bni 'a”{eW -of-the  ̂
bicyOles ̂ cinttering ;.'np' thO t»rk'-. 
log area in'tba''.vicinity' af'^Uiei
U N ^ I M E D  BICYLES
is pozsled as tewfay bike owners 
■esn be so. Careless wtth machines. 
iHany eC the^.blkes hsye been at 
"the. jMllee .stfjttfni.-for  ̂Weeks, .and/
P r u n e  P r ic e  
D r o p  R e u s e s  I jy iy  pjfe
S o m e  A la r m  to ta ls  $1500
A::6ub-committee .has .been.hjp- 
I pointed to meet with the Arena 
Commlssloh and architects to thresh 
out details of construction. TTie sub- 
group is composed of Royce l^ e ttr  
Jack Bedford and Jack Newsom 
and will report back to the cen­
tennial committee' in the near 
Ifuture.
The Friday meeting concurred 
[that the arena, in its present form 
of operation, works at a loss annu­
ally and believed such a community 
hall .not only will help add to 
[revenues but could well be the be- 
ginning of a long-range plan for 
[expanding the whole area into a 
[composite civic centre.
The hall would hoiue Boy.Scouts,
I Teen Town, the City Band and 
other community organizations; 
Management will come ; under; the 
Memorial Arena and caretaking will 
be arranged by the presciit arena 
[Staff. ;
Advantages are that overall fact 
[lities for sports and other public 
[affairs will be greatly expanded. At- 
[ denhan Arthur Jackson, centennial 
I committee chairman said it would 
I provide more ' lavatories, showers 
and organized billeting facilities for 
outside athletes as'well.
Kelowna: architect John Wood- 
worth’s'tentative plan calls for the 
halV to be constructed on the front 
of 'i.'lbjc present arena. The arena 
entrance S^puld have a covering, in 
the nature of an arcade. <
The floor would come out where 
present concessions are established 
and the building would have the ‘ 
appearance Of a two-storey build­
ing. By this means of extension, 
spectators at hockey games, for ex­
ample, will have more room to 
move about between periods. 
SWIMMING POOL 
Although the hall will have a high 
enough celling, the building ar­
rangement would not permit play­
ing of. basketball because floor space 
'will not be large enough.
'Mr. - Woodworth .suggested that 
P ^ ib le  Iqng-rterm plans can -in- 
eventual, construction of: an 
indodr swim 'pool In tlie overall 
concept,
One of the advantages to such a;, 
project, mentors pointed out to the 
commuted is that it provided 9 
natural billeting arrangement ' for 
competitors <at annual Regattas and 
could be used for members of the 
B.C. ’ Lions 'Football team during 
their annual training session here.
C O N C IllA T lO H  ( ^ H X R
Fire department answered eight 
Canadian fruit growers are again’ ,
faced with the effects oL United|?™9Wl®4 :tO !$l^,-^d^^^ S S l
.. . .  ■ k •' .iStites combetillon;’'Prices bn orunesi*®® council last,̂ y,*eel̂ , A iboat,,.
—Photo by, PmiI Pbtttcb. bro^e sharply during the pteffew lY alu^ amount, was totally j
days and indicaUons are,.that they|4estrbyed-after the motor-caught'
dozens mom are. stored '  in the 
city power 'honse ;,wMtIng tm  
owners to claim the' niachiiies:; Build!
For New
way
Kelowna's . growing industrial
‘I may yet go lower. First intimation I
of the price break was received at Fire Chief Charles Petiman in- 
Kelowna on Friday-i evening and I spected 167 buildings and noted 
Industry officials immediately went six potential fire ha:&rds. Fifteen
into conference as it was evident permits wbre'issued for burning,....... , - _ w. *
that Okanagan growers would have rubbish and one; for: an oil burner., cpmplex took first £Wp of A 
to meet the competitive trade. Ambulance responded to 29 calls 956.0Q0 boost Friday.
The most disturbing aspect of the I of which 19. were in Kelowna,, the |'_ And pushed the districts new 
situation was that while normally I balance in -rural areas, ''
softening prices are an indication of
Contract negotiations Betw'een 
valley fruit'workers'and' prbeessing 
plants are at a .standstill. . ;
But good relations continue be­
tween Teamsters Local 48 and.B<C. 
FJruit Pr,ocessors Ltd.
Both , parties appreciate-.the po-. 
rition o f ' the -oUiei* and * see -ito 
reason why it should not be so.
However.'application- for.-a;labor 
relations board, conciliator in the 
current wage discussions has-been 
made.
XJfficlbls . of both. union and 
company, underline, these> facts' in 
a , Joint statement telexed' to The 
Courier at nooti .today.'
Employees are.'asking a 25 per 
cent- wage lncrease'acrbi$8 the board. 
Fringe benefits already;'haVe' been 
settl^. present, scale in'cludes' $1 
an hour for then’ after' 72 > day's 
employment; and 91 Cents per.'hour 
for fctnales after',a i72,'day period. 
A 25 per cent boost-woUId give 
men a $1.90 ah ,hourf and’ .women, 
»U4..' V '■ • 1. ' '
ISSUE STATBMBNV ;! ]
Union offi<dal8>f8u6, their'work 
Is more important,, "tnah, that-of 
a xonstnicUon.flagtMaii whose rate 
is $TA6 per'hbur.''''7nid Jblnt;'statc- 
ment. issued by. i t  .FJ'sGrcenwood.
B.C. Fruit, Processor^' '’'assistant 
manager,' and. William' Oarroch. 
Teamsters secre.tary-treasurer said: 
"An application has been made 
to the labor relations board,.for 
^ryiqca. of xoneJUation officer. 
This r.'has ( been' brought < about' by 
failure’-nf! the two groups to settle 
on a new collective agreement to 
cover the five plants of B.C. Fruit 
Processors' Ltd. The. old contract 
terminated on August IS this year. 
The ' Teamsters', local 48 was certi 
fied as bargaining. pgents for • cm- 
ployi^es ofBCFG last September.” 
Mr.'Greenwood told'The Courier 
the . negotiations . cover , "several 
hundred” employees.
' Meanwhile, Teamsters' officials 
stated they, had no Intention of 
"pulling out of the valley” in 'con­
nection . with their.' long-standing 
Jurisdictional fight, with ' the , Fed­
eration of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers* Union.
' James Scott, .western conference 
ot .teamsters. representative. Von 
couver, through local 48 officials 
stated today in a,telegram:
, ‘T’eamsters .are' not pulling but 
of, the valley. They were asked to 
come into the fruit and packing in 
dustry ahd will continue to stay so
end-of-crop movement, the current■ a ■ a a i p f  
break'Occurred as the American I rUUK* LANCd 
long as the workers require theirjerop was in Us initial stages and 
help. The maJority''Df-the_workera|has been attributed to sluggish 
are completely dissatisfied;, with market in the State of Washington, 
the inaction of the federation, and LOWER PRICES 
have Mked, that the T e a se rs  re- ^  ^ ^  Canadian
main. The Teamsters will continue] . v , '
Tempers Flare 
As Car Owners 
W ait For Ferry
business and industrial plant; and 
potential to $1,500,000. . , ,
First! sod for foundations of a 
Steel forging p lant. at 1150 Glen- 
more Road, was turned by Busch 
Construction Limited, at I  p.m. 
Friday, Busch has beea contracted 
to do base work for a 1,300-squarc- 
foot building to house H-L Metals 
and Engineering Limited.
The new plant is expected- to bo 
completed early in September an^ 
will produce steel forgings and re­
lated' products. H!-L . Metals Was
incorporated recently for $50,000 
Tempers of noit-so-patient motor- and the plant will, cost $6,000. !
. „ . ,  u „  .have been forced to , lower prices
to , fight on behalf of the working this competition. According
. T - , ..o to Industry officials the new price
/ stated they is-very close to, and pos-
slbly lower in some cases, than ficiently ‘’eloquent' and would not g
elaborate at this time. Indust^ officials point out tha tL
,1.^  ®®“5‘ o>'^®HdIstre8S conditions'hive existed lor S  arTS®® INDU8TIUK
directed that an amalgamation con- g, tj,e last five years. This ‘l i i  ^^® V®.'̂
vention held in Penticton a year Lgg bggg ^ue to depressed Amcri- ®®*®S- fm WnSfr Division
ago fast January vvas illegal be-Lg„ markets, in combination wlthP®®*'^ «P.
cause delegates had already signed Brnwinir conditions in Can- ®”® extended television, companies, valued at
Tcnmstnr cnrd« 'adian W  growing arcBS.
Concurrent wlto being forced to r^ ® l^  .while two. fOjrrics processing .plant planpej at a cost
.reduM Sices T L i t  indurtrv ^  ®®P® *''® ®v0rflow a n d ^  $75,000; and ieveral other eri-
W H E R E 'S  TH E T IR E ? , Sate V m S ;  J y  I n t t ^  ^P/®^ the night in embryo. '
sions with the federal government I On, the, west, side, of the Jake the j , Tlie,,plant, wlU wanufacturo, ze 
in an effort to have'Ottawa apply ptory was repeated,: and motorists pair and. finish steel, fprgings and 
the minimum fair market value ®n both sides waited in line for an delated products. Will h,eve ,:bbbut 
clause to the prune commodity as hour or more, wondering why H 60 cmployess in five ycArfi and will 
^  '  I . - -------1.^ ,— - ijovo ils first test rutl;In the second
Thursday. August IS—None.
Friday,’..‘August ■lO-'̂ None. _____________ _ ______,  __ . ^
Saturday, August 17—Grass fire In a distress measure. jis that'threc ferries can’t be kept
’ field nedr B.A. Qil, '500 Cawston A delegation of fruit Industry of- on, at least during delight hours, 
Avenue caused by a spark from a ficiaja’ from British Columbia r e - lentil the end of the holiday season.; 
garbage burner. Extingbtehed al- ccntiy. vteitedi'Ottawa and, in asso- 
most impiediately by Kelowna vo- elation with the Canadian Horticul- 
lunteer firemen who received a tural Council,-made strong repre-
September.
John'AL Horn, o f KcloWpa, la
secretary-treasurc|r' and manager 
of the new enterprise. H-L Metals 
will be headed by a Welland, 
Ontario engineer, Joseph A. Little, 
53, who, for^ 10 • years, has been 
plant engineer, of Canadian opera­
tions for the John Deere Company 
in the Ontario city. '
*Mr. Horn said his associate is cx- : 
pcctcd in Kelowna to take up his 
duties as president about the first 
week of September. He Said • in­
corporation plans have been final­
ized and Kelowna lawyer H. 
Harrison-Smith is acting as comp-- , 
any counsel.
H-L' Metals will general ’ contract 
the bvcrall building ‘work them­
selves.
In addition to Busch Construct­
ion's handling of the foundations. 
James Allen, Kelowna, wHl erect 
the building and E. Winter, Limited, 
Kelowna; will install plumbing:
. Electrical. contracts have not 
been awarded todate because.‘of 
the 'fact sonic of the machinery will 
require certain types of outohiatic 
controls which ,havc* not'been set- .> 
tied. These are expected to, be, com- ; 
plcticd In,the immediate,'future.' 
AiunuNiiM ^
The" rcctangulor-8hapc4 ‘ ’plant's 
1,300 square') feet of floor-space 
will be subdivided into n small of- 
See, BUILDING BTADTS. F$ge 8
‘ call at about 3:15 p.m. , 
Sunday, August' 18—None.
APPLE YIELD UP
sjsntations to the^ government in 
support of the . plight of the Cana­
dian growpr and the unfoir compe­
tition the fruit industry faces in| 
meeting distress scllin gpf some U.S. 
fruit commodities.
Industry officials arp hopeful that 
prompt action-by, government will 
allow , of merchandising the prunq 
crop at levels, which will allow Can­
adian growers 0 foir return for their | 
effort.
, Okanagan growcia are onltcipat- 
Ing a bumper fruit crop. ' , ;
Preliminary croj  ̂ fstlmates re- 
leaned by D.C,,’Rryc fYulla.todOy 
IndM o the apple yield Will be up 
SO Mr eenf over<Jai#l' yeairi iM ie i  
M**' P«»PV,U1P/|0 p tt
cent wnUo> Uie prUfio ovp will 
« jumb of 40 per cent,
'>WlU;HudR(i 
Amid
MIUW m WS4 fw 1HW8
Thl| year’ll applO.crop wUl nUi 
wiUj ibA;J«M/yl«l4^o(
'0Q M ,>ibW v
'Iblal 'MlWl
apple e if il 
wblla< i t t l
'WmkI'llir
f ir  Pb
1 ji\ u M'i/*' I ft  ̂ 1 ji ,
“ ' ‘fcw
W’Jlf
Packing', ehairgtni alopo .for apples 
run anywhere fixmi qne'.dollar up. 
7he figures also do not include 
early apples and cUlls.
Misi yearP light crop was blamed 
on the November. l995 freeze, 
coupled with tho iaci many trees 
have not .‘fully rt^veined from Iho 
severe 1949-90 winter. >
The, growers' selling agency has 
already BupeessfUlly disposed ot an 
excellent cherry crop.,,Tho yield 
wOa abbuVSO per‘cent higher thiin 
laii year, a total Pfi80yiiiKl|t^ be­
ing harvested. TktO'IVuita gteo sold
, mlimin fHiettages 
apricots on Iho', Desih fru it market,
a l ifiaThtU.' In'
for jnaienMl'-wither
_ w«W'i|mtO'V,lieen 
psPiML '\iltiMaetoiar' Pru^', waiP
IWMViqilW IKnA CnVfTvpl Vlu C^fi
OratiEi' Shfi tbd'tt ia k iA k itm ki. I te '"
However,' it's not always a aimplo 
case ot picking the fruit nnd getting 
II. to market In. tho quickest man­
ner. Tree Fruits endeavors to gel 
the highest price possible, fo«* the 
480O-odd member growAs. Already 
complications have eel-in,- 
Wealthy apples,' for Instance, are 
Into reaching; picking maturity, and 
the McIntosh variety promises to 
be pboiit a week or ton days earlier 
than last year. With tho result 
there may.be sumo overlapping to 
tho detriment of the early varicMtv 
'Tticre'a also a diminishing do, 
mand for, early eooking apples, due 
to the changing pattern of modern 
living.. TUday'a .housewUo is not 
using tho fr«yii variety of fruit for 
baking .apple pies. They pielpr 
nraceiscd produeta In cans. ,
TYiia is the ttmo ot thO year when 
growvra’ ateo.eori angfoiu eyes to­
ward titot idty. especially in I«lo
and ..Ihla cqtdd «Mu
0Mpa*y. rwHUiithtf '(1 ’ [ '  <' 'i
PlHIidl 'ggPirtSMi'lil
tho Westbank district reported an 
DO per cent loss 'of their crops. 
Apples, pears and prunes were liit 
to o leaser degree;, HowcV’Cr,' the 
overall pcach ,IoSS. valley-wide, 
would not amount to more, than 
one -per cent.
Growers also havo one eye cOcked 
on the anticipated recommenda­
tions from pcM K 0, MncFhce, 
one-man commissioner, who recent 
ly Investigated tho valley's miiltl- 
mllllon dollar industry.'
FAIR CROP , RETURN 
. Tliere b  an air ot confident ex- 
pcclancy lliai hb findings will 
greatly old the industry as a whole. 
Majority ' ot orebardteb do not 
think in , "gct-rleh-quick” terms. 
AH they want Is an inemho com 
parable with other types of lndust 
rica after their costs of production 
havo been met
- Rut for many growers, psrtleu 
larly those who bought oreharda at 
IpnaUnA mrieM*i);th«y«,b^ 
met cost Id pitdueUon. and In some
fljnlaluBd ihii w ar ill fliii
i9d*<' [' ' ' ' " 1.
I't
E x -K e h n u f iu
M a n  F a lk
T o  D e a th
Little is known yet of circum­
stances leading to tho death on al 
JOfiDG-foot mauirtolp near Inver-j 
more ot o former Kelowna man, 31- 
ycar-'Old Dr. Cecil George ltewleit.| 
[ Ills body wos carried down from I 
a 2J)00-foot cliff over the wceftend. 
It Is understood ho was doing some I 
survey work! for the B.C. depsrt-) 
ment of minus* at the time of the 
fatality. . I
Dr. Hewlett's 'parents. Mr. and I 
Mrs. EL E. IKewlett resided tn East 
Kelowna until recently when ,they| 
moved to Victoria,, Dr. Hewlett I 
graduated from the University ot| 
Drilbh Columbia in IlHtk' He leaves j 
bis wife; Katherine, and fttfant seal 
in Victoria.




'■ ‘ - ‘ ’  ̂ Vf {j't J
a  -w,
Top m an.at the Ogopogd'Golf 
Tournament in  Kelowna over, th d , 
week-end ; was B ill Thompson., 
Marine 'Dfiva’ ptU!»*i««Hm''awim a|i' 




RceuriUmi fropfiy,, fpr the lowdn<̂
feii‘lof,f,,’ajfn$te,iiir.'>'gpjfer,-' "pave




tgr the KthnrM  Cowrkr t i m  WKer r n m m k
f i f e  2  - »  Momlay, Aagnst 19, 1957
f - e r r y  T r a f f i c  D e m o n s t r a t e s  
C a n n o t  B e  T o o  S o o n■ if.. -Wo ,■■■'• - .. . V ' •■ ■ a ■•.,." ■ f , ■
Those who could see no need for a  bridge The plain truth is that the three ferries 
have o;rtainly had an object letnon before their are in deep water; the, traffic is now beyond 
CyM this summer, if diosc to tise their their capacity. ,Were the present traffic in- 
^  to Three ferries have been been uii> crease to be continued a year or two, the fer* 
able"̂  to handle the traffic seeking to cross the ries simply could not cope with it,
’ It is indeed most fortunate that the bridge 
Conditions during regatta and the fdlow> , is abuilding'and will be ready for use in about 
itig weekend were just about as serious as one ' another twelve months. That will not be a  day * 
could ima^ne. Saturday night three ferries too soon. Indeed, if construction could be 
worked until 3 a.m .and on Sunday there were speeded so that it could be in use early next 
four lanes of cars backed up to EUls Street summer, it would b e .a  great relief to every> 
and beyond most of the day. one concerned.
"  The Interesting point, however, is that Whether this can be done o r not is in the. 
this condition, while adodttedly accentuated lap of the government and the contractors, but 
, daring the regatta, has been the normal condi-. whether or not it is done, the fact remains that, 
Uion during most of this summer. Many, many even though the opening of the bridge is a 
drivers have missed two and three f ^ e s  in year away, it is now evident that the t i ^ g  of 
the. middle of an ordinary day. I t  takes longer its construction was just about right. The gov- 
to cross the lake than it takes an nonnal d riv -' emment— Premier Bennett-—had the foresight 
er from Pentictem to  tho. Westside feny  wharf., to  realize, that before the bridge was built, the 
Probably the qu b tiaa  asked most fre- ferries would have reached their capaci^. That 
queofly by visiton during the regatta was '‘w ill... view is now quite justified. That this is so is 
u e  bridge be qpened bef<»e next regatta?” demonstrated by the fact that , even the most 
Even the Vancouver visiUns who used to  won- bitter opponents are now understandably silent 
der why we thought we needed a  bridge, no and their silence it tacit Admission that they 
lunger wonder. The answer has been before now appreciate that the bridge is being built 
. their eyes. • . not a  month too soon.
B a l a n c e  O f  P o w e r  A n d  T h e  C C F
The reported boast of the C C F party the opportunity to demonstrate what a social- 
that it would hold the balance of power in the 
new parliament, need not be taken with great 
seriousness. It is true that, if Mr. Coldwell and 
'Mr. S t Laurent can induce their followers to 
cast a unanimous vote agains.t a government
istic government can do. The demonstration 
has not been a particularly successful adver­
tisement. Compared with other Canadian pro­
vinces or with her sister prairie provinces, 
Saskatchewan has garnered a relatively small 
share of Canada’s general prosperity. It is at
measure, they can bring about the defeat of least arguable that the province might have 
the government, the dissolution of the house ’ ’ * "  “■ ’ ' ” ' ‘ ’
and a  new general election; but the threat 
should not scare anyone, except possibly the 
CCFers themselves. They have no chance of 
forming a national government, and the prob­
ability is that many of their members.through- 
* out the country would desert to either the 
Conservatives or Liberals if another general 
election were called within the next, few 
months. Thus the ,CCF members of parlia- 
“ ment, if they were to gangup with the Liberals 
to force a dissolution, would also be promote 
ing the dissolution of their own p.arty.
Canada has been fortunate in h a ^ g  the
been better off if the socialist in the principles 
and policies of her government had not alien­
ated the trust of outside investors.
Socialism in the form of Crown companies, 
has established a reeprd of disastrous failures 
in  Saskatchewan; and tbe Saskatchewan record 
is all that the CCF can show to back its claim 
to  manage the national economy. The claim 
will not be recognized outside the'prorince in 
which the party has something of a political 
machine.
This is not to say that the CCF members 
at Ottawa are poor politicians. Some of them 
are quite able, and because they are, they will
CGF in power in Saskatphewan for tlie past not risk their seats in displaying their shadowy 
thirteen years, during whicli they have had balance of power.
Some people label .marathon, svrinubing the first to accomplish the feat in 1954; 
as a  crazy stunt. Others say it is a challenge Brenda Fisher of Grimsby, England, and John
and a g r^ t  sport But however you regard it, 
the marathon swini season is here again. 
Thirty svnmmers entered a  IS-roile event
in Owen Sound bay to  make the Ontario city’s 
centennial. Eleven, finished.
Jaremey pf Toronto, who both made it in 
1956, * .
What impulse drives a person to tackle 
these loiig and arduous swims? Perhaps the 
reason is somewhat similar to that which im­
pels mountain climbers. When the British
Ont.  ̂ fUtempU^ the same swim a few weeks 
eatlhir gnd lutdl,tO'’quit abput halfway over, 
f  ^OnIy made the Lake
kA )''Tofohhhl
S t o r y  H a s  M o r a l \  H I .





I n  B r i t a i n
' '  I 1 ^  naUMker* ;
' H w im il Nawnni'rai :.h-
LondM. Bmlani frwtwii
If anyone lit these islands dbes 
not know now the name of Lord 
Altrincham he had better be taken 
to the morgue right away. He's 
dead,
Altrincham—you pronounce it 
"Alterlng-’em”—is the outspoken 
son " O f a n  outspoken father who hit 
the headlines of the world .when he 
wrote in one of the more remote 
literary papers , over here an art« 
icie criticising the Queen. She lack 
ed, he alleged, "pe^nality'*. v
It took.a' couple of days before 
the firsjt two press giants here, the 
' Mail and the Daily Express,
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
| FIFTir YEARS .AGO — 1907 .
Freight received’ from outside 
I points during the, month of July 
amounted to 442 tons, shipments to 
joutside polnts.to 204.tons. -
R. Munson has. puirchased a .40 
Ih.p. portable engine and a sawmill 
which he will operate'at J.̂  Chris- 
I tlen’s place, whete' there is some 
fine timber. The mill will saw about 
12.000 feet a day.
6 . K. Salvage performed the feat 
I on Sunday of swimming across the 
[lake, entering the water near the 
I ladies’ bathing house and .crossing 
I to Siwash. Point. He' intended to 
[attempt the return trip, also, but 
{found the water in the middle of 
the lake very cold, due, no doubt, 
to the strong winds of last week 
[Stirring up the deeper water and 
I he became so numbed that he had 
to abandon the return. We have 
I been unable to get the exact time 
taken, but understand it was about 
50 minutes, the chilliness of tne 
{water preventing rapid movement.
The record for the distance, which 
is somewhat uhder 'a  mile and' a 
I quarter is held., by . D. W, Hobson,' 
{and is.about 33.minutes.
Since the incorporation of the city 
jin 1905, the duties of the municipal 
police constable had been multi­
farious, including the- care and 
I lighting of street lamps, mainten­
ance of sidewalks and other repair 
work. The mayor, at the council 
meeting last Monday night express­
ed the opinion 'that the time had 
now arrived when Kelowna should 
have an officer who would confine 
{himself solely to police work and 
jsanitaryi inspection. Upon . the 
mayor’s suggestion  ̂ it was decided 
to redefine duties of the police 
constable, to strike out all refer-  ̂
ence to manual labor in the bylaw 
government police matters and to 
ask the police commisioners to ad­
vertise for a properly qualified man
to shore, called loudly fpr help. 
Her appeal was responded to at 
once by W. Woods,, son -of Mr. and 
Mrs, W. Woods, Sr. Woods brought 
Mrs. Watkins to the surface. )ust 
as she was sinking for the second 
time, and brhught her safely to 
shore. It is generally considered by 
those who watched his plucky act 
that Mrs. Watkins’ life was saVed 
by the quick action of her rescuer 
The 21st Annual I^lowna Begat> 
ta. held on August 10 and 11, mea­
sured well up to the standard of 
s^^cessful predecessors. Perhaps 
the most - satisfactory feature was 
a large increase in the number of 
competitors which necessitated the 
division of several event into heats 
instead of running them oil at one 
titne. The weather was favorable 
generally with the exception of a 
strong breeze the first afternoon 
which made' necessary tl»e post­
ponement of several events to the 
next day. . :
TWENTY TEARS AGO — 1937
With many ferries being over 
crowded; especially in midday from 
11 a.m. to 3 p.m., efforts will be 
made to have the department of 
public works institute a 45-minute 
schedule, thus providing an extra 
run each day, and having a tenden­
cy to speed up traffic throughout.
Kelowna Creamery, winner of 
first prize at the Canadian National 
Exhibition in 1936, was awarded a 
second prize for the second time at 
the ' Saskatoon Exhibition recently.
Only, a fraction of a point separ­
ated - the Kelowna Creamery from 
th winner, who won 42 poiats. 
Points awarded to the Kelowna firm 
were 41.7,
climber George Mallory was asked why he 
de Fuca separating Victoria and Port Angeles, wanted to climb Mount Everest, he replied: 
Wash. All were defeated by its cold waters and “Because it’s there.”
^acherous current* t j q  uonse persons the urge to achieve
And, of course, Lake Okanagan has had something that has not been done before, or 
its fair share of aspirants both last year and done only on rare occasions, is irresistible, 
llils. Some are impelled by hope of financial revyard,
Robert Cossette, 27, of Oticoutimi, One., or prestige.
'aUbmptcd.to. swim Lake Ontiuio from Niagara- ' Swimmers now have conquered famous 
, on-the-Lake.to Toronto, a  .strmght-line dlst- channels and straits all over the world. Flor­
ence of 32 m iles. H e was four miles from the ence Chadwick of the United States, one of 
finish' when exhaustion fpreed handlers to  take ■ the greatest of present-day swimmers, says' 
him from the water. Mrs, Rosita Tanner, a 44- she now plans to try to swim across the Irish 
year-old grandipother frpm SauU Ste. Marie, Sea.
Whatever prompts it, the lure of long­
distance swimming will dQubttess. remain as 
long as summer seasons roll around and there 
is a  chaUPngihg sfretd i'o ! v<^ter.
tiiiii’;; ,ali^ W '/people In themselves are not l ^ r t
n ,1in.) ( M l 




it<gqicnii(d l» ',tK >iiiieai W*- *»» little t a d t o  b 'lh se iu d e d  a
M w tt ill to t 'M w lq r’i  ««»imbriAiHi two
I FORTY YEARS AGO — 1917
At a meeting of .city !council, 
jAldeman Buck reported that the 
I Fire Brigade -had .discussed the re­
quest received from' the San Fran 
cisco fire department to purchase 
{the old hand fire pump, which was 
the-first piece of-apparatus owned 
by that city, and has decided on a 
price of $500. Council, however, ex­
pressed a desire that the brigade 
should . handle the., matter them 
selves, . and Aldermaq Buck was 
asked to inform the brigade accord 
[ingly. ' ,
The, tax rate for 1917 was set by 
{City Council at 32 mils, with: pro­
vision for a rebate of one-eighth for 
I payment before a date to be- set.
Never before in the history of 
{Kelowna’s annual Regatta has the 
weather proved so unkindly as it 
dld' today, when owing to thunder, 
lightning and. consequent'.rough 
Vreather, nearly half the aquatic 
sport had to ibe abandoned. Every­
thing promised well in the morning, 
and the field sports were carried 
out with all. the zest and energy 
usually displayed' on such occa 
sions.
{th ir ty  years  ago  ^1927
Owing to the large- amhunt of 
(canning tomatoes that are'being 
shipped as'semi-Vipes, the quantity 
of tomatoes which has reached the 
three local canneries has not been 
sufficient to enable these plants .to 
make stcody runs. The Occidental 1 
cannery made a short run on Mon-; 
day, the'-Do'minlon cannery worked 
two holf-days last week, and the 
RowcIKTe' cannery out through a 
run yeat'erdayi but no Steady can- 
' ■ ‘ '  factories '.Will beglij
of mis week qlf w  
■'next''week.
: t ; W #
_  <la^. i'> r  ■',,/[ d M
twufold Initti b lomcthlng w« hwe 
Kblowiui should uĵ ipnsgbto ond, spfutebt-
, ^Tuesday. .Mrs, Hiratkins, 
lady [from AustraUa who was t 
guest of the officers' of the lot 
Salvation Army Corps, got into dlf 
flculttes while bathing close to 
new ferry wharf and flndjng herse 
sinking and being unable to svylm
Efforts of the Canned Foods Asso­
ciation of B.C. to have a drawback 
on the dump duty on peaches and 
pears imported for cannery pur­
poses have met only with opposition 
from the tariff committee of the 
B.C.F.G.A., on the grounds that 
the Okanagan has plenty of peaches 
and there will be sufficient pears 
available in season to take care of 
the Conner’s requirements.
Highland Bell Miners took the 
first game of the best-of-three series 
for thb South Okanagan league 
baseball championship, trouncing 
Ooc Newby and his Kelowna squad 
15-2. The Cousin’s battery sparked 
the Beaverdell crew to victory, Har­
old limiting Kelowna to three bits 
and getting three-for-six, while 
'Verne picked- up five safeties in six 
trips to the plate.
Les Campbell .formerly of Kam­
loops, and a resident of Kelowna 
for the past three months, has re 
ceived his appolnttuent as manager 
of the Empress Theatre in Kelowna, 
from the Toronto office of Fantous 
Players Corporation.
TEN' YEARS AGO — 1947
Entries are pouring, in for the 
fourth annual Kelowna Stampede to 
be held at the Exhibition Grounds 
on September 1 and 2.
Bucking, roping and racing arej, 
only a few of the highlights plan­
ned jfor the two-day event.
The only cose of polio reported 
so far was contracted bv a six-year- 
old girl in the BenvouUn area, disr 
covered on July 14, Pr. A. S. 
Underhill said Vvednesday that the 
child hod made “on almost com­
plete recovery."
The city will give residents one 
more week to obtoln regulation 
garbage' cans, and if any indivi­
dual Ignores the order, court action 
vylll be taken. '
The first helictopter to appear in 
Kelowna alighted like a big bird 
on the shore of Lake Okonagan 
opposite the intersection of Abbott 
Street and Bernard Avenue at 
obout 10 o’clock this morning.
A crowd
Dally
sniffed out the article and then (he 
other newsapers got hold of it and 
Joined in the splash-race.
The story 1s now one that has 
been kept boiling almost for a 
week. It has had' two new leases bf 
life. Its first shot in the arm came 
when Altrincham, following the 
publication of his article, stepped 
out of a 'TV studio on to the'side­
walk and was promptly slappec 
around the (ace—In the old-fash 
ioned “by-gad-slr" manner—by i 
member of the League of Empire 
Loyalists, an organization of do- 
gooders with rather outmoded out- 
look and regarded by most Britons 
as cranky. The .assaulter was whip 
ped into the courts and. fined £1 
And so the story kept simmerihK» 
The Altrincham story has-been 
grabbed eagerly by the papers over 
here because they are in the middle 
of their "Silly season”. With Parlia 
ment away on its three-month re 
cess, there is litUe hard home news 
about and the papers .are , being fill' 
ed with magarine material - rather 
than news.,.
When the frank peer first went 
on television—he was grabbed by 
the independent (that is, commer­
cial) network, for it Is the -sori o: 
story that th e  official British 
Broadcasting Corporation wouU 
not touch with a hargpole—he di( 
not put up to bad a show. The 
name of the telefeatui^ in which he 
appeared, incidentally, was *Tm' 
pact”, which must have given him 
food for tRi0ught on coincidences 
when he - found himself being sock' 
ed immediately after,'
He explained that he made hiS 
attack so direct because' heVwant 
ed to get at that somewhat shadowy 
organization known as "the Court' 
And many newspapers have foIIoW' 
ed his lead and produced'articles 
about the people that make iip "the 
Court".
A few weeks back I allowed my' 
self a moan' about the press  ̂ar' 
rangements at Buckingham Palace. 
Sure enough, the' pressor-secretary 
there has had his share' of w lime 
light the press-here is now turning 
on “the Court”. He is—for tiie re­
cord—a 50-year-old called I Com 
niander Colville,, who went into the 
job after 22 years witti the navy— 
the proverbial-“Stleht Sileiit". His 
father was a shipmate of; the 
Queen’s grandfather. King George 
V.
Most' powerful, hovrever,'.of the
tncKael AQ^ne. He b  a H^red of­
ficer, and ho hat proved himself a 
gallant'SOicUer—he command^ a 
battalion in-the crack Brigade 
Guards when he was only S2. and 
that takes soipo doing. He, too, can 
cbim to be » 'Triepd of the (am- 
y”. H e.b a grandson qf Lord 
Stamfoxdham, who was private sec­
retary to King [Qeoige V.
Most of the -papers have been 
carrying. pottet- “profUes” of the 
court personnel—most of them 
without comment. I inviting' you to 
read between the lines. And the 
"Daily Mail’’—.which got a neat 
scoop with a picture of he-who-got 
slapped actually being slapped—has 
iuhUsbed a breakdown - of raders’ 
.etters on the subject 
The day, after the newspapers 
broke the story, 99 per cent were 
against Lord ;AltrinchBm and only 
one per cent were for him, On the 
next day, the pro-Altrincham ele­
ment had crept up to IS per cent, 
and the day after that it was 45 per 
cent
In the meantime, Altrincham, 
glutton for punlsh'Utcnt has made 
another telecast, this time going 
northwards to Manchester for I t 
This' show was rather a flabby 
affair; with the smell of anti­
climax about it—you can sense that 
Story b  dying. He spoke to an audi­
ence of teenagers who hurled ques- 
ions'at, him. Among his sugges- 
Uohs: that Prince Charles should 
go'to a sbte school like most of his 
subjects, and that the Queen should 
take fewer holidays. .With both. 
Altrincham has found himself al­
most alone. To suggest that the 
Queen is not probably one of the 
hardest-v^rked women this coun­
try has b  absurd.
But libw the- smoke has cleared 
a little it can be said that practi­
cally everyone b  against Altrinc­
ham fof the -way he went about 
things. :But there is a sturdy, ele­
ment who think that the time is 
overdue for some clearing of "the 
Court” that the scrlbbing peer In- 
sjsb was the real target of his at­
tack.
SILLY SEASON
AS I said, we are in the middle 
of the silly season hero so far as 
the newspapers are concerned. 
Even , the august "The Scotsman" 
admits it, eiid in a leader solemnly 
announces that the Loch‘Ness mon­
ster, has yet to be seen-this season. 
He is, it is true a little late. He 
usually pops up much eaclieV, just 
in time to'direct holidaymakers’ at­
tention to that lovely piece of Scot­
land.
In the offing is the final Test 
Match against the . West Indies 
cricketersr, but the' spice has gone 
out of the series as [England has 
made sure thatrib'has won i t  And 
even the recent August Bank Holi­
day here produced little* for the 
news-getters. ,
■ Usually the papers, are filled with 
tales of traffic jams long -as' Mr. 
Briton piles his wife and kids into 
a car and heads-for .the coast.
Not so* this year. After dhe, ex­
perience of - previous Bank Holidays, 
Mr. Briton left his car in the gar­
age and went ̂ nowhere. It b  'far
&
circle is the- Queen’s secretary, Sir more restful that way>;
B . G .  M o r e  F r i e n d l y  
S a y s  N e w  Z e a l a n d e r
PENTICrrON — British Columbia 
has become a great deal, friendlier 
in the past 20 years according to 
82-year-old Charles B. Jones of 
Auckland, New 'Zealand, a former 
resident of the province who passed 
through Kelowna during the week? 
end on his firsi; visit to B.(7. in two
dcic&dcSi'' ' ' ■
"I used to think that the Aus­
tralians were the friendliest people 
in the world," Mr. Jones said. "But 
now they take second pbee to 
British Columbia, God bless ’em. 
I'm proud that I’m '̂ fron̂  British 
Columbia."
Mr. Jones recalls many colorful 
experiences from pioneer days of 
B.C. and the Yukon before the turn 
of I the century. He also recalb'be­
ing beaten up by the outlaw gang 
of Soapy Smith, notorious desper­
ado of Skagway, Alaska, and show- 
ed scora above ,hb  right temple 
and behind hb car to prove it.
Born in South Dakota, he, come 
to ITictoria with his parents at the 
age of five. He spent some time in 
rukon and AlasI
time of the 98 gold rush ond then
I have learned, in wbalMever 
sbte I am  ̂ thdreivUlit (b he eon- 
tent. Philippbna 4:11.
e Y o ka oround the Discontent wins no promotions, 
ti   t   l   t  n  dbpolls, us o f ' happiness. It b 
oft ter Noy &aland,ln,lWl. He fight to scolc botti)rment, but seek 
returned for a (t cheerfully. , ,
gathered 
strange mpi
v  of interested persons 
naemne. '
W U' ' 'i'
'!') 'i'» '4'
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,Tt)li may «v^ Iw u talWng
fdt.-iimi;
W i i ' m
for m
U .oeema otivious that a  
will notpcadily miss a  f«d*whitc- 
iMdiring down on the same in- 
hd {$ heading. Anyway;
Start; W ork On 
Bleacher Se^ts 
A t Surninerland
BtfkilUlMir Altm  ' IfdMaitnul > fan*tlaniKlCil PjrlOedrge siolf, work has, commenaed 
on etection of bleacher ae«|ta above 
thn curling t area iu Sunmnerland 
Amia. H is planned to have them 
Aabhed ter use at the Fruit Fair, 
Augturt 8l43ept«mb«r a.
Volunteer help i'a 
te'wartc'Wi tiw 
ingf. Since t 
construction 
diffleulty b  
nrtakini
Volunteril
thn attuamht re- oinitmit   expected ir 
for dm hntderin i t.* * *
h  I
I
v'5 'n' 11 '•kx' )(l. t- I
, l» j ' , '4
1.11,1,'’'
S ‘ ' l l  ‘Vi <!ld
Skaha KesH 
Asked To Hustle 
W ater Returns
PENT(CT(>N—An urgent omtoal 
b  being made by the city council 
to resIdentB of the Skaha lake area 
to retiim the water-problem ques 
UiHnnalrea. '
At test week’s ^une ll meeting 
it wax agreed no further stops; are
arTw«lvcd** ^  **** wpM4i
i4 .Cfayfer said m  per 
cent of the questtonaires had 
come, in. but. after that there had 
been a dbtinct bg, and only «
K r a V L i i S :CSplOH wMI Clw
rteeived 'SO fdr, wwi |tyiMi-at''41te 
MuttoU nM ind b * ' , t ^  
lb  tiAwM *
'as
Old -'ge pensioners get $48 per 
month, a free house and free car 
and are allowed a bank account of 
up to $3,000.
Widows, regardleaa of age, rC' 
ceive $48. per month plus six dol 
1 an- per' month for' each child up 
to 16 years pf age,''
Unemployed' or sick persons sub­
scribing to the unemployment in­
surance and compensation schemes 
receive tw6-th1rds of their normal 
wages.
The people of New Zealand Mr 
Jones said, ore. quite friendly 
Thbugh thby’re hard to. get to know 
at first, they become "real friends" 
once one docs get to know them, he 
said.
Penticton To Sell 
Land For Hospital
PENTICTtXN — Former Van­
couver private hospital operator R.
S. Qingcll has bMn given until 
August S6 to decide whether he 
will accept Penticton’s otter of 
3J99 acres on Carmi Road , bn which 
to construct hb proposed chronic 
hospital,
Xttocated close to Penticton Gen*' 
eral Hospitol, the rite has a 400 ; 
foot frontage on Carmi Road and; 
will cost Mr. Qignell $7.S00 if ho < 
accepbHhe. Offer.
He has already Indicated that he < 
will take up hb opUion long before ' 
the deadline set.
Assured the city had abandoned t 
any plans it had for a road to h 
transect the area, the Penticton' 
hospital hoard, at the joint session i 
with city council withdrew any i 
objections it had to sale of the area, . 
and offered full co-operation with 
Mr. GingoU in his plans. .
NjOT REQUIRED
The board was told the original i 
Ian for a traffic lane , linked to < 
overnment Street at Carmi Avc* - 
nue had been drawn up prior to { 
the construotion of the hospital. • 
Conditions had materially changed 
since that time, these indicating , 
the road would no longer serve the - 
originally-intended function.
P, E. Pauls, chairman of the • 
hospital .board, told the joint ses­
sion the position of the road was 
of much greater concern to the ' 
hospital than the sale of the land 
to a private institution. Ho also ' 
made it clear that the hospital has 
no land to spare.
Future use of the hospital area, 
to cover tho possible required ex­
pansion will utilize all the land at ' 
tho command of the hospital.
Forecasting v̂’hat . might take ’ 
place in the next 10 years, Mr. 
Pauls said the present nurses’ 
home might be sold, and a nurses' 
home constructed to the west of 
the present hospital. A general 
chronic hospital could be con­
structed to the cast. Thb. Mr. Pauls 
said, would exhaust hospital prop­
erty, with no provision ter ex- 
pansion of the present hospital 
facilities.
UNDESIRABLE
Asked if he thought it undesir­
able to have a road only 170 feet 
from the hospital Mr. Pauls replied 
that such a road with heavy traffic 
roaring up and down the hill would 
be extremely detrimental.
Aid. J. G. Harris said he and 
Mr. Gingell had gone over the area 
east of the hospital grounds, and “ 
had agreed the clt ywould reserve /• 
a 100 foot trip on the eastern edge J 
of the property for road purposes. 
This road would not be for' heavy- ” 
traffic route, but designed to pro-  ̂
vide acccss to and from the Ellis 
industrial area for the new rcsl- 
dential region * being established 
east , of the hospital, and north of " 
Carmi Avenue. *•’
Mr. Pauls and other members of 4 
the board agreed such' a link is 
needed, adding they had no ob- // 
ection to such a passenger-route. / 
'teuncil membeta stated the truck-,v 
ralfic should, be routed; south - of 
Ellis Creeki east of Main Street,.- 
and' then drawh off ‘ toward the 
CPR yards as far. as possible.
SOCIAL CASES
The private hospital head was *’ 
asked 'how many social-assistance 
and similar patients he would: bo 
able .to care ter.ln .hb  InstUptlon ,, 
He said that naturally he could '1 
not function 'Tcntirely .on such 
cases, .which, pay only approxi* •' 
mately five dollars per day. b u t'' 
that HP to .60. per cept of his ac- '4 
commodation could; be .available to 
such cases. *!
Eugene ■ Macdonald, administra- v 
tor of the local hospitoL outlined ; 
the difficulty in getting full fees 
in the acute-hospital from tho gov- 
ernment for such cases. Dr. David 1; 
Bojrdi medical representative on the 
hospital-board, said officially there d/ 
is no room in the hospital ' for 
chronic cases.' ‘ ' v
"They are simply there because j 




Tlieir present sojohrn in the 
Pacific province will end August 
18 when they return to Auckland 
by air from. Vancouver. Thus will 
end a holiday which began, May 
SO when Mr. and Mrs. Jones (lew 
to Honolulu and thence to Los 
Angeles ; from where they pro­
ceeded by bus to Seattle ond then 
took a boat to Victoria.
On their tour of the Island, Lower 
Mainland ond Okanagan. Mr, and 
Mrs. Jones, have visited relatives 
at Vernon, on the Island and near 
Kamloops.. Tliey also met a slstef- 
in-law of Mr. Jones’ from Leth­
bridge at Penticton Friday morn­
ing.
'Mr. Jones finds a startling con 
trast between the'way of life in 
B.C. and that In New Zealand,
In tlie Antipodes country, he
i„iittweltiiiw
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■ I .eb*
h t<
vet the farmer 46 cents a pound 
Milk costs IX cento a quart, rumi 
steak sells ter 35. cents a poitou 
and hind leg of lamb, 46 cent* a
pound. ' i' ' ‘‘
However, wages were nowhere 
near Bfittdh Cotumhia levels either 
M r. Jones explains, ckw enteti. ter 
toMtstm* reesivni.'Sfi pMf.
and mtiri Psy, S fM  nnd'Si heii
.cent of this tews " ‘




Be Cut to Fit Easily
RemoddJing an atUe or tMUN»i«iit| 
room la nol dilflcuU U plywood 
paneling is tucd. Cutting tba 4xS| 
foot panels of fir plywood can, 
however, raise a few, proMenut. |
If the walls to be panelled can 
be planned In advance so that 
studs are spaced Id indies apertl 
fcenter to center) and height from? 
floor to top plate is approximately 
g feet and ^  inch, little cutting of 
the full sixe panels will be needed. 
Panels will meet on studs- with 
naliing surfaces occurring a> all} 
edges.
No matter bow you plan it, bow* 
ever, some panels will have to be} 
sawn to fit tto let in doors, win* 
dows. etcetera). If work is beingj 
done with a bandsaw it is some*! 
times difficult to reach across the 
panel supported on sawhorses toj 
do the cutting. >
One good way to overcome this 
difficulty is Illustrated above. Here 
the panels are supported on 3x4's 
leaning at an anide to the wall. 
With the panel thus supported it is 
not difficult to control a saw cut} 
for the full width of the panel
Cutting la easier in general ifj 
plywood panels are supported on 
a firm base. One good way ia to 
lay two 8x4's across sawhorses plae* 
ed about 6 feet apart. The plat* 
form thus formed with the 2x4’s| 
nailed parallel and about 3 <feet 
apart will be solid and’convenient} 
to work on. With the.fir plywood 
solidly supported the .saw. operates 
smoother and faster with less} 
Stance of'splintering at the cut.
R o o m  D e ta il 
S h o u ld  H a v e  
J o in t  F in is h
tsd.lMMMMf'''
TBB KELOWNA COURIEB. Moil. Aug. 19, 1957




Posts and Ducts 
Problem Solved
The man who tackles the job of
F r a m in g  Is  
S o lu t io n  F o r  
C e lla r  W a ll
If you are planning to build a 
room in the basement it is a good 
idea to look to the future and plan 
your ^ a c e ’with'the possibility of 
more rooms in mind. A little plan* 
ning now can forestall' a lot of re* 
modelling headaches when you do 
decide to add another room or so.
Chances are, whether you build 
one room or several, you'll run-in* 
to the problem of what to do about 
attaching framing to a. concrete 
’-wall : , ■
FIB PLYWOOD PANELS 
The easiest and most economical 
way to build a basement room 
yourself is to frame up the room 
for fir plywood paneling. Methods 
of overcoming some of the prob*
Icms involved wlir.be considered 
here.
Before-you proceed'to "furr-ouU 
a concrete wall for paneling, it Is 
good practice to liberally paint the 
cohererte with waterproof paint or 
similar. waterproof compound.
DRILLINO HOLES
By star-drilling holes in the.con*
Crete, then plugging the holes with 
wood, you can attach »-‘furring’■ 
striper of 1x2 inch lumber on which 
to nail the fir plywood panels,'Fur­
ring strips can attached ;hori- 
zontally, 16 Inches on center,-with 
vertical blocking 4 feet on centre.
Better air circulation where there
S : .S j S 'b ?  1 . ^ S r « S l e t e |b u j M b . . . n K ,m  .n b.„m en. 
,lad lr«mM <ln.tead o« tbe K l ! ? . 2 !
strips) to the concrete wall.. ;
w hS? rtuT i l S ?  of^MCtioV'?f|*">«l|‘« ducts in preparation for
l lu R il l*  n £ d ^ o t b e ^ ta S e d  to »>»Wng use of posts that
the concrete but can *»« located in
to Joists and floor plates. basement rooms. , ,
WPPSni a tm  v  idea, of course, is to feature
A nf framinn UD the nro* l*»® P®®i« ®* integral parts of the
mrmed P^woOd built-ins attached to
win 5  retato the shc« f o X  ihc*"*' Possibilities for originality 
cd where the outside wall rests
the concrete foundation. The he J c J e lo Swall could, of course, be furred-out} suttcstM ,above cart be developed.
with stud framing so as to be flush 
from ccilihg to floor with the shelf 
eliminated.
When installing stud framing, put 
frames in so there is nb air 
space behind the panels.) Stoall 
blocks to keep frames half-an inch 
from the wall will do:, .
Once the room is framed »and 
squared up with plum ihpb. ,-ahd., '.l., ^
level, it is n godd idea to have elec*} Itcmodolllng, your . kitchen ' Qt 
trical wiring ddpe.' It heatthd Or} planning,a iicty; tonc7 It is o; good 
ventUatiitg 1̂  nbedCd, ttow‘ ts'the {Idea if you‘arrange all the mixing 
time to provide for It. * and baking Items handy in one
B A R R I E E ' ' '' caWnet^luH’-.̂ ' iV j ' >
(Before fir plywood panels are You can have a fir plywood cabi- 
nailed to the frames, vapour bar* net built Info ypur kitchen, by any 
rlcr pape should bo applied to th^ cabinet maker or carpenter. If your 
framing that te attached to,.con*. hUsbOnd la the handyman typo ho„. 
terete" walls, 'thte''vapour 'barrter -‘ i t r
' paper' goes betwteen the studs 'and | ' ' ' ' ’ ' V
■' the Itr^-plywood |»aocls, U-prpvenif 
warm.' moist air from the . room 
Wall to condense on, the cold con­
crete wWr behind. ■ ‘
I Ceilinig papeta should bo- put on 
first, to strapping attached to the 
joUts. It'is best to. apply, celling 
panels outward frOtn a cOUtng cen*
Iro Hriei'V ' I'' ' /, 1 i ■'! i
, At this stsgo ihte V town lakes 
shape quickly with the. 4x6 foot fir 
plywood panels., covering 31 Square 
feet of wall ai a time,’ '
In any room built for rough 
wear, a rumpus room in the base­
ment or children’s room in the at 
tic. fir plj-wood wall panels give 
good service.
Not only that but you can Iruttall 
panels yourself and finish the Joints 
in many attractive ways.
When p.ineling the room it is 
best to finish the ceiling first. Wall 
panels can then be butted snug 
against the ceiling panels for 
tight joint detail that will probably 
need no corner moulding.
USE FOOT LEVER 
One man can do it. if floor to 
ceiling distance is approximately 8 
feet, a wedge-shaped levCr may be 
needed so that the thin edge t an be 
slipped under the bottom edge of 
the panel.
With the wall .studs on 16-inch or 
24-inch Centers, the 4x8 foot fir 
plywood panels will meet on the 
studs for convenient nailing, 
moulding can ^  applied over the 
joint a{ the floor.
Fire meihocs of Joining fir ply 
wood wall panels arc:
No. 1 Very effective and simple 
to make is the V joint. Panels butt 
on stud. V is made with plane or 
by sanding edges.
No. 2. Small strip of beading 
placed between edges- of panels. 
This can be used to form a very 
attractive joint pattern.
No. 3. The easiest of all joints is 
the batten applied over the butting 
panel edges. Battens can bo effec 
tivc, giving strong vertical lines to 
a room.
No. 4. This open joint creates 
very pleasing and unusual effect. If 
the stud behind the opening 
painfed a strong contrasting color 
the effect is heightened.
, No. 5. Strapping is often used be 
hind butt joints. Although not 
necessary, strapping may be used 
behind all five joints.
I I
G a s  D r y e r s  
C u t  I r o n in g  
T im e  In  H a lf
toMboonf cwpti tiitp tmp*t ttrif
IN A TfK  OR BASEMBir
Panel Ceiling Of Room First 
When Finishing With Plywood
lir flfwmd 4«Mt lOf W tewteard
Baseboard Finish No Problem 
In Panelled Plywood Rooms
Paneling a new room in the base* 
ment or finishing a roughed-in 
room In the attic is a job most 
handymen are prepared to tackle.
It you plan to panel Iwth walb 
and ceiling it b  best to put on ceil­
ing pnneb first A few tips on how 
to handle fir plywood celling 
paneb follow.
First, blocking will be needed at 
the top plate where walb join the 
ceiling jobts. This 2x4 blocking 
placed between tlie joisb will pro­
vide a nailing surface at the perl
Baseboard finishes and mouldings 
are no problem when you panel 
your room in fir plywood. Six var­
iations shown above can be achiev­
ed with material obtainable from 
most lumber or building supply 
dealers.
Most baseboard or mouldings il­
lustrated, simply involve nailing 
the finishing material to the face of 
the plywood panel. Shown also b  a 
neat-appearing baseboard in which 
the bottom of the fir plywood 
panel butts against the bullnosed
lop of the baseboard.
Baseboards and floor mouldings 
can be' selected to correspond with 
other joint finishes in the panelled 
room. Care in covering joints adds 
a great deal to the professional ap­
pearance of the carpentry. It is not 
difficult to install fir plj^ood pan­
eling in a room yourself and have 
the result look like a professionally 
finished job if care b  taken in the 
selection and application of mould- 
finish materials, 
ings, baseboards, battens and other
U.S. Congress Plans Sharp 
Reduction For Home Builders
Only One Gas 
Fatality Since 
1947 in Calgary
Speaking in Vancouver on the 
>afety of natural gas. one of Cana­
da’s most experienced experb, 
Charles W. Ross, chairman of the 
Calgary Gas Approvals Board, said 
his city had only one natural gas 
fatality in 10 years, compared to 
British Columbia’s 'Westcoast 599 
deaths from manufactured gas In 
the same period. This record fur­
ther substantiated by the fatality- 
free history of natural gas in Sas­
katchewan poinb out that, actu­
ally, natural gas is, in ibelf the 
safest fuel,
Deadlng with the interior of B.C. 
_ ., , . , . , land the installation of a brand newBesides drying clothes in lessLygjj.jj^ designed especially for na- 
imc, with less work, and with no tju-ai gag, experts both in B.C. and
COURIER BUILDING 
FEATURES RESUME
The Courier Building Page was 
suspended during Regatta WeeK 
and until today.',
However, interest still abounds 
and with this issue the page fea­
ture b  resumed as a regular 
Courier weekly presentation.
Plywood items have proven 
popular with readers and thus a 
fulFpage.pf ideas for home build­
ers working with plywood is 
carried today.
meter of the room to which ceiling 
panels can be attached. Blocking 
between the Jobb b  also recom­
mended at four foot intervab to 
provide additional nailing turCacea.
With joisb on two toot centres, 
the 4x8 foot plywood paneb win 
then meet on solid nsdUng .sur­
faces.
Handling f i r  plywood *MiUng 
panels b  often « two man Job.
A cleat nailed! to tho top plate 
of the wall will also make the job 
easier.
A bench made of sawhorses with 
a fir plywood panel laid oh 2x4's 
makes a solid stand from which to 
proceed. The handle of the T-bar 
should be approximately one inch 
longer than the dbtanco from the 
bench to the celling.
Naib as small as can be conven­
iently handled are best for nailing 
up the 14 Inch plywood panels. A 
good size finishing nail for the Job 
is V/t inch.
Framing for the hot air pip'e is 
detailed in the illustration. The rest 
of the framing of the room is stan 
dard stud construction with studs 
placed every 16 inches centre to 
centre. Blocking is needed where 
shown so that a nailing surface for 
edges of the fir plywood paneling 
wilt be provided. <v 
If you -are planning to build a 
room in the basement and are a 
little doubtful about how to pro­
ceed, your lumber dealer can help 
you. He can supply the lumber and 
plywood and provide you with a 
wide variety of hints on how to 
Jtanel basement rooms with fir ply­
wood. V ', :
weather worries, an automatic gas 
clothes dryer can cut a smart house­
wife’s ironing work in half.
Towels, cotton, knits, flannels, 
corduroys, and even sheets — to 
name but a few items — come o.ut 
of a gas dryer so wrinkle-free they 
can be folded and . put away with 
no ironing at all.
Gas dryers; she points .out, also 
damp-dry so exactly right that 
there is no need to sprinkle; no 
slow-down for wet spots.
Separating the things you want 
fluff dried from.' those you want 
damp-dried within a single dryer 
load can be an additional time and 
labor saver. The original load 
will, of course, be determined by 
the washer, load: generally, white 
things in one load, colored in an­
other.
But, for example,' in the white 
load there will be shirts and blouses 
that will need ironing, as well as 
sheets, towels', tee shirts,' and nap­
kins that the automatic gas dryer 
will spin fluffy dry and that will 
lecd no further work.
This can be easily handled by 
simply setting the .automatic gas 
dryer to f̂luff dry the load; stop the 
operation a little early and lift out 
the few things you want damp- 
dry; then let the fluff-drying con 
tinue. ,
Of course, tho easiest way—and 
the way smart housewives find oc­
curring more land more-r-is to make 
separate loads of the mounting 
number of items .to bo fluff-dried.
Single Plywood 
Cabinet Handiest 
fo r  ( Baking U iit
can build it for you. Your lumber 
dealer,can help you select the fir 
plywood needed, and he will give 
you information ̂ on how to make 
bullt' îns of plywood.
elsewhere stated there is very little 
likelihood of trouble with these new 
installations provided stringent re­
quirements of B.C.’s Gas Act are 
met.
Qualified fully licensed fitters and 
appliance installers automatically 
vent all equipment in accordance 
with the manufacturers recommen­
dations and the requirements of the 
gas inspectors working under the 
Gas Act. Such interior B.C. instal­
lations under proper permit and 
made by an authorized dealer also 
enjoy the watchful eye of Inland 
Gas Company’s master fitters who 
will also check the equipment for 
proper economical performance, 
Inland’s engineers and consultants 
will be available to these customers, 
The only note of caution sounded 
by the gas experts, concerned the 
very small percentffge of possible 
nome or "do it yourself’’ installa 
tions. Householders are permitted 
by law to do their own work, pro­
vided they first obtain a special 
licence from the provincial govern 
ment. They must of course com 
plete the job to the same standard 
as a professional, but it must be 
inspeetde. These installation under 
proper conditions arc quite possible 
however, the owners should make 
NO changes without first consult 
mg authorities. In Vancouver, a] 
most every incident involving na 
tural gas 1ms been traced to changes 
made, in venting or appliances, or 
lack of venting.
WASHINGTON — The United 
States Congress has authorized 
shaiT> reductions on new home 
down payments, a step expected to 
'tart off a home-building and buy­
ing spurt.
The bill, authorizing reductions 
in minimum down payments to 
between five and ten per cent, 
has been sent to the White House 
and is expected to be signed 
quickly.
If this is done, it would mean 
that the minimum down payments 
would be cut to five per cent on 
a $12,000 house'and 10 per cent on 
a $20,000 house.
MlNmUM DOWN
Present minumum on a $12,000 
home is $1,200, but under the new 
act this would be reduced to $600.
20,000 house would require a 
minimum payment of $2,400 com­
pared with ^,200 at present.
In Canada, under the National 
Housing Act, dowq payments can 
be as low as 10 per cent, but under 
present economic conditions, a 
minimum of 20 per cent is uscally 
called for.
PASSING THEM ON
A magistrate handing down a 
“floater” is. in effect, saying “you 
are a criminal but instead of dis­
charging my responsibility and 
sending you to jail I am going to 
turn you loose on an unsuspecting 
public . . .  so long as it is not that 
portion of the public which is pay­
ing my salary . . —Prince" George 
<B.C.) Citizen.





It’s good that we don’t have large 
segregation problems (in Canada), 
because it’s pretty obvious we 
would wind up with a reputation 
not a whit better than the worst of 
the U.S. segregationists.—Grande 
Prairie (Alta.) Herald-Tribune.
"QUALITY PAYS"
We specialise In all types of
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTEBINO — STUCCOING 
TIUNO — STONEWORK 
and WATEBPROOFINQ




The hot days of summer arc here 
and native-born Albertans revel 
In this type of heat . . . This short 
hot summer not only brings health 
to the inhabitants but also bringr. 
quick ripening grnin.s and gardens. 
—Wcstlock (Alta.) Nows. >
MpRAL CHECK
Whatever may be your habits or 
tendencies, check them carefully 
with the heavenly blueprint, for, 
to follow the teachings of that 
book is to construct a tower of 
character which will last till time 
shall be no more.—̂ Mclfort (Sask.) 
Journal.
FIREMEN DESERVING
Give the fire department your 
oo-operation. ’They arc your in 
surance against disaster and dc 
serve -all the help you can give 
them.—̂ Peace River Block (Dawson 
Creek, B.C.) News.
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Irrigation — Drainage — etc.
BENVOULIN R.R. No. 3
62-M-tfc
, SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT 
BULLDOZING 
f. W. BEDFORD LTD.
< S021 Stirling Place
08-Uc
, Down* oI wopte vronV io  ttw 
pcnltenlarp wUhoul over h 
ctMirt, Rceiwrdln* to St. John* 
,Reati»«l;^for not paytna their trof 
^  or frtlHsr W agite of fro 
qucfit w w nlngjt^t. Jtehn* <Nlld. 





Ili a CONCRETE Fact
, . ;  that in the process of mixing from dry gravel to wci-mix, 
'*ah average shrinkage occurs'of 21% .
’ You Save
. . , by buying Ready*Mixed . . you save money . . .
labor and/ilnio,! ’ I . , > „ *'
' w hy make It tough ftir yourself,. . . ‘
V ' ‘ ,1 *J|' 'V' Otdief /yuur Ready-Mixed^ CdfWlrcitei  ̂ •





Dealer f<Mr*Tob)i$-Ma«v0ie Building Materials
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We have a complet^, si;ppk, 01̂ 311 your- building needs 
from frame to finish
INLAND CEMENT
Used in all concrete mixed and de­
livered by our familiar Red and White 
Trucks.
EITHER
r e d Em ix
'W
PHONE 2 4 2 2
or call in person at
1095 ELLIS ST.
J P B O X ' J E l C r m O ] ^
A
weWhen it, comes to building supplies, 
can meet all your needs “frofli the ground 
up!” Everything frbni foundation masonry 
to looting (It thrifty priceii.
Everything deiivcrctjj right to youf job 
right -on Ihiie!
Call ul our yard dt C o t  n e t ' bf Ckment and Gtenmore Kd. 
,1 for all your lumber needs,
iiiiL hAug
1335 WATER ST. ,^|^ll6NE*-|!033^b(l‘2 0 #
w 1 ' AX
F O R  H O M E , F A R M  A N D  I N D U S T R Y ^
W I T H  A L E X A N D E R  M U R R A Y
<» ,
<1̂1
• A N D  ,
SPECIALTY PRODUCTS
Alexander Murray Roll Roofing b  low «o*t 
Jng material ideal where ipeed of applkiiiloii and 
economy are factors W d l adapt^ for lUMr on 
•truemre* «uch o» tummer cottage*, im tll firm  
service building*, gfuage* *nd| tm p o w f |tO fa^, 
or •hop.aiructuiVL'
kkimSmillhmirAtecM»,>irimA>cf»^ i
IndwU fvti|> of |>ro(«tiUa co t t i ng . for ih« 
Arm for Ikmup * for Induuty. Thert «r# rjwcUl, 
ooptiag*. tad romtm* lo pi «wiu or nprlr
AwHgiu nyqt>«3 An>m fouudMldfi d«mp pfootiag m 
poof OMilaga m4 cuilUag «oai|taaa4i. All theta 
' . ftexhKM h*«« Iwtp trteNfd.''
pail terovM
<:Aik yey'lodll ..Ibiii^’l iif  |ĵ  f*****!̂ .
A I  f X A N 0 j .  H li R P
ifv I, I i f w . 'V '/
Mf vv
H 's  .' ' . i . , ' •- . ' \  , ' ' ' , ' . 5
ite;,i'̂ '?-i'-r> 1 I "  ̂ " ■> ,  ̂ ^  ̂ ^ , 1 « rt M -*̂s ■< I ‘ ‘i- « V , ■>• U ' I *
Is Mooted for Pentictdii K  j  %..
PENTICTOH — FMUin fnteral 
construction in this city may in­
clude a downtown structure bound­
ed by ifSfanaimo Avenue, Brunswick 
and Winnipeg Street. Federal auth­
orities are interested in acquiring 
land in this portion of the city, 
council was informed.
In particular, the Ottawa auth­
orities, asked the city about sale of 
the present lawn bowjling green 
property. Civic officials told coun­
cil they had learned this property 
would form part of an arca-devel 
opment to house the income tax 
office, employment office, Canada 
Customs, and possibly a sub-post 
office for presortation of mail. A 
large area for parking space would 
also be needed.
Members of council acknowledg­
ed they had heard of building plans 
to be commenced about 1960; But 
they had not been previously aware 
of the government's interest in this 
I particular site.
Aid. P. P. Eraut said he felt the
area Immediately south (d lhn pre­
sent Canadian Legion b u i l ^ f  
might be mote suited to the gov­
ernment needs than the bowlidg 
green property. Parking s p a c e  
could be provided on Martin Street 
property, he suggested. '
Other members qf council said 
they did not think this area to be 
sufficiently Urge to provide'(both 
the site of building contemptsUd 
and sufficient parking space, thers  
would be possibly scores of cars to 
be parked with all the federal ser­
vices intone area.
At first diffident about dlsporing 
of the bowling green council gradu­
ally warmed-to the idea, sugjfcsting 
if the price tag included cost Of 
complete re-establlShment of the 
bowling green in another suitable 
location  ̂ it might be beneficial to 
both the city and the club.
NEW 81TB SUGOESTED
One suggested new - site for the 
bowlers is the former tennis court 
property on Brunswick Street near
Seventh-day Adventists Welcome 
M issionaries Home From Malaya
Wsds Avenue, This would ptovldo 
sufficient area, council "^membsKa 
H a te i::*.,- . t 
Contacted at the bdwIUhg greati 
tteently during the weekly rUik 
games, executive members of the 
lawn bowling club stated they had 
lidt had thne to study, the plan fqr 
abaorpttmi of ■ th e . preseiti greens 
and their Ireplacefnwrt. w ith  new 
ones. They indicated pn early ses­
sion w ill .be called to discuss the 
matter..
Those '(^Ucted \  Included the 
president, J.‘ U.'Hooper,• A. Malkin- 
son, Don Abel and H. W. Coop«r 
Of the .executive, jas well as senior 
members of the club.
Views of' the older members sp- 
neared to be blunt-oppodtion to the 
idea. But some of . the ekeeutive and 
younger members indicated thenr 
would- not oppose the plan if ft 
could be turned to the benefit of 
the club as. a whole. General view 
of this group is .that it would not 
be good for the city fbr them to 
stand in the way of progress, pro 
vided the interests of the club were 
fully safeguarded.
IT CAN HAPPEN HERE
Civil Defence Is No Joke
(EDITOR’S NOTE; Nuclear war 
and natural disaster can happen 
here. Is the Okanagan Valley 
ready? Courier staffer Norman 
Ootro tells the Valley’s Civil De­
fence role in a five-article series. 
Here is the second report.)
By NORMAN GOTBO
Civil Defence isn’t a Joke.
And it isn’t something to be by­
passed or buck-passed.
- Okanagan Valley CD Co-ordina- 
tor J. H. Horn doesn’t “deplore" 
lack of interest, or buck-passing. 
But he "regrets it is true that lack 
of interest-abounds.’.’- •
- "And lack of interest won’t save 
a city’s life if isomebodŷ  decides to 
drop , an H-bomb on the city ball," 
he comments pointtxUy.
^. And there is cause for regret, he 
says, because a flood, raging fire, 
wild hurricane CAN happen here— 
buck-passing has meant death be 
fore now, to large groups of people 
ir-ft CAN happen ,to .whole popula­
tions.
.VALLEV SETUP . ;
Where does the Okanagan Valley 
lit into CD? .
The Valley is a natural setup for 
rescue and rehabilitation, say gov> 
emment experts, mainly because it 
has no heavy industry. At least it 
would not be a first target for an 
enemy.
. thus, CD here is called the Okan­
agan V^lWf Mobile Support and 
Becieation Area,
Co-ordinator Is Cob J. H. Horn. 
Kelowna; whose powers, in time of 
emergency are'absolute. Only the 
Lieutenant - Governor - in-Coimcll, 
however, can declare this, or any 
.'regional area, to be in a state of 
emergency. Once declared, Colonel 
Korn -would take over all auth  ̂
ority in the Valley. >
He could, if he wished, in a dis­
aster, order looters to be shot 
Okanagan CD’s duties in attack 
or natural emergency is the recep­
tion and care of evacuees and ex- 
I»nsion of hospital accomniodation.
Col. Horn could be asked to send 
assistance to other areas. He may 
have to provide rescue teams, medi­
cal personnel and equipment, en­
gineering devices, auxiliary police 
ai^ firemen.
WIDE DUTIES
(]DOs can be called upon for 
training officers to supervise re­
building of devastated districts, 
food, clothing, shelter and even 
clerks.
They would operate close to 
home during storms, fires, floods 
and earthquakes and even train 
wrecks. -
In war, Valley CD must give 
main consideration to evacuee han­
dling for B.C.’s three main'target 
areas—Vancouver,' Kamloops and 
Trail. Also, demands from south of 
the border could be made and must 
be met.
In short, Qkanagah Valley CD 
will have to be ready to receive 
and succour the lost, wounded, 
maddened^;good, bad and indiffer­
ent refugees of almost anywhere in 
British^Columbia, if asked to do so.
It isn’t  any Joke and it won’t J>e 
any fun, Col. Horn indicates.
• He adds: “It’s very real It could 
be serious. Without proper cooper­
ation and understanding on the 
part of the people, is could be des­
perate,’’
MUNICIPAL AFFAIR ,
Civil Defence methods of sun 
vival should be studied by all mun-- 
icipal authorities, Col. . Horn be­
lieves, and their interest should be 
maintained. He feels Kelowna city 
council, for example; should have 
a committee of observers attend 
the .annual CD study forum in the 
Okanagan this year.
.He said 50 CD delegates meet an­
nually: ThiSi year study sessions be­
gin in Penticton, November 2 and 
continue in Kelowna, November 3. 
' Delegates from Victoria, th e  
coast, Chilliwack, Abbotsford, East 
and West Kootenays, Trail, the 
Cariboo, Kamloops, Nanaimo and
Okanagan centres will attend.
The study forums are pregnant 
with ideas for survival, Cob Horn 
states. Present Okanagan reception 
area plans developed from last 
year’s sessions.
The CD officials will study de­
tails of reception and care of eva­
cuees and expansion of hospital 
accommodation in time of major 
disaster.
EIGHT MAJOR PROBLEMS
The (^anagan Co-ordinator lists 
eight major problems facing- the 
Valley CD organization in any em­
ergency.
Six of these, concerned with eva­
cuees, are: ^
Reception at area boundaries.' 
Evacuee movement control to de­
stinations selected by the Co-ordin­
ator.
Food and comfort arrangements. 
Provision of accommodation. 
Readiness to furnish accurate 
evacuee information.
Evacuee rehabilitation.
The other two big problems are 
the job of reuniting families which 
have been split up and despatching 
assistance to attacked or damaged 
areas on demand.
Col. Horn, quoting Field Marshal 
Montgomery of Alamein, says it is 
vital to understand in a situation 
of nuclear equality between two 
sides, “that side will survive which 
has the best organized home front.’’ 
“Home front’’ for 'XJo-ordinator 
Horn means the Okanagan Valley, 
Mobile Support and Reception Area, 
defined presently a s . ‘all terri 
tory within a line Joining, inclusive, 
Revelstoke - Anrrowhead - Sugar 
Lake-Beaverdell; the C.P. Railway 
to Rock Creek; thence due south 
to the 49th Parallel; thence due 
West to a point due south of Hope 
the C.P. Railway line to. exclusive, 
Merritt-Douglas Lake-Falkland-Sor- 
rento; thence eastward via C.P. 
Railway line to Revelstoke.’’ 
“Behind the legal terminology 
and technical addenda,’’ says CoL
Seventh-day Adventists welcom­
ed Elder and Mrs. Elwood Sher- 
rard, returned missionaries - from 
Malaya, and their children, Dena 
and Sheridan, at a recent mission­
ary volunteer hour.
Delayed by the overload of 
traffic at the ferry. Elder and Mrs. 
Sherrard were almost an hour late 
for the service. •
During the unique service Elder 
Sherrard appeared first on the plat­
form, later introducing his. wife, 
Esther b.y. asking her to tell the 
story of her blue silk dress* and 
white silk imder-slacUs-~the cos­
tume .worn by the -Vietnameze 
women in Viet Nam. An outfit that 
Horn, “is the simple reminder—it’s]many a women might well covet,
would,  to ito rj, and
of cooperation and organization.
The area has been further sub­
divided.
Revelstoke takes in Arrowhead, 
Malakwa and Solsqua; Salmon Arm 
City; Salmon Arm District munici
in Can
ada.
S l s l l i i s ^ l l  
Be C totiiraed
a! mdtlon to "eontinoe dental 
clinic sessions for beginners In dis­
trict 23 schools was unanimously 
approved a t.a  meeting of schoM 
trustees Thursday night.
Last year, 352 youngsters were 
treated at a coat of 34P5 per child 
sh ar^  by U>e school board, and the 
^ u th  Okanagan Health Unit, 
Already 260 grade one pupils 
have been registered for the clinic, 
end Health Unit officials estimate 
that about 400 children will have 
registered the end of September.
•Ttiere -will probably be more," 
a school board spokesman remark­
ed.
Horse mackeral is another name 
for tuna. ‘ ;
TRADE UCENCE
Mr. and Mra Ronald Heaven, 
who have taken over the operation 
of Prince CThorlcs Lodge from Mr. 
and Mrs, John Moore, were granted 
a trade licence by city council this 
week. ’
PEDDLERS’ LICENCE 
Louis' J. Matte, 945 Borden Ave­
nue, has been granted a peddlers’ 
licence fby 'city council. ■
Hubley reside, and who, about 1951, 
served the Kelowna district.
Mrs. Sharrard first saw mission 
life when-at one-and-a-half, she 
went to India, then Burma, where 
the first 11 years of her life Was' 
spent She received her education 
at.Walla Walla Colege, where sh'̂  
served as Dean of girls from 1947 
to 1931, before going to Malaya 
with Jier husband. In her closing re­
marks Mrs. Sherrard said, .“To be 
an Adventist is like belon^ng to 
one large family holding hands in 
a circle with JeSus in the centre 
. It doesn't matter where you go; 
to the Orient Africa, South Ameri­
ca, United States or Canada, true 
Christians are always the same,’ 
having the same hope of seeing 
Christ coming soon.”
AT :H tH Tia0N
New Iwation hr Drill Ground
PEN tIC TO N  V'Developm ent , of 
the Henry Meyerhof! property at 
the comer of Mein Street and Cal­
gary,Avenue, at a future armory 
site and driU'ground area was Te- 
eorOmended to city council. by 
Mayor C. E. Oliver.
-Worship stated he hod dls- 
cumed the matter with officers of 
the.TocaL -Weece, Regt, , <b ,c , 
D t^ r u n  and they had been «n- 
thUjMasU?1ibout It.
Membera of council said they had 
4« ilt w lm  the previous, govern­
ment kegardihg establishment of a 
near am o rrh e re , but had been tn*i 
formed it. .would not , be consider­
ed pt present 'However, there had 
been In te m i in. acquisition of a
W •' I 'Aid. P. F . Eraut said there had 
>siin;ln terpai previously 'in  Iwo 
. olHi^ . sitca, both near sr^ool 
|l|^n d ii,<  H e \ steted • DijrtrtctA 15 
f ip n i .  b e iM  bean e p in ^ a d  





. m .  Inleiesled’M ^
i.yykbtbiMp rfifetw,' 1
unit In particular. It has no TtrlU 
ground, and only a minute tqpace 
or vehicular storage. Moreover, ft 
s in a growing cotnimerdal area 
limiting possible expansion.
The oldest portion of the armory 
was originally constructed by the 
old Penticton Bodminton Club, and 
for many years used by that group 
until it become , virtually dolbnct 
The bunding was sold to the Gyros 
prior to World War II. The’ Oyrps 
spent a great deal of money and 
considereble volunteer effort, in re 
milding the'Older, portion, and 
later in adding to I t . ,
At the present' time mebtainlng 
the building la a ra<» against the 
effects of age. ft was Stated* Some 
minor repairs are being carried 
out on the roof at the present time;
- /  ,AVIA1f|ON'"
Aid.' R. D. Knmt „ 
the, city at the antiiud 
the B.C Aviation counoll to
fJ^Ucum Beacb‘, Septenvi
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When Elder Sherrard reappeared 
for the second time he was dressed 
in the yellow robes of a Buddh^t 
priest, in a costume made of 21 
pieces of cloth—which holds
„  J c- 1 special significance to both priestspality including Canoe and Sica- and people
mous; Enderby with Grindrod and Speaking of the ignorance and 
M&ra; Armstrong and niunicipalityj poverty, there. Elder Sherrard saic, 
Spallunicheen; Vernon w i th  "it’s a great satisfaction and serv- 
Coldstream, Lumby, Lavington and ice just to help clean up the people 
Oyama; Kelowna with Glenmore, The sanitation is deplorable! Un- 
Peachland, Winfield, Rutland, East chfistinaized people live in bamboo 
Kelowna and Westbank; Summer- long-houses built on stilts, with so 
land; Penticton with Naramata and much filth underneath that even 
Kaleden; Oliver including Okana- the owners avoid walking there, 
gan Falls, Christian people have learned bet-
ADVISORY GROUPS h®*" ways of building separate
O s y s  also has been designated f ^ n  * te*^anU at£  and”®ev?n 
a subdivisiw, and Kerenaros will growing flowers about the places.’’ 
take in Hedley and Cawston; jjj.. Sherrard went on to 
Princeton includes Copper Moun- -There are more Buddhist temples
in Siam than in all the rest of the 
Col. Horn is Area Co-ordinator, world, and more temples in Thai- 
but an Area Advisory Committee laud than in any other city-‘in the 
has. been established, on which world.” 
members serve in their respective -His work as a missionary was to 
specialties. The six-member ad- head the Malayan Union Seminary 
visory team is permanent . Seventh-day Adventists as prin-
ThMP nfp. cipal, and he also did part-timeinese are ' teaching at the Seminary.
Medical: Dr. David A. Clarke, 1 *«The school is a sort of . United 
director, South Okanagan Health Nations,” Mr. Sherrard told his 
Unit, Kelowna; welfare: R. I. Strin- listenersL “with Chinese, Vietnam- 
ger, Vernon; transport: D. A. Chap- eze, Siamese, Burmese, Indian, 
man. Kelowna; police: Sgt. G. Mohr, Dyak and other nationalities at- 
RCMP, Penticton; communications: tending in preparation to become 
C. T. Hubbard, Kelowna; and radio: ministers, teachers and so on 
J. D. Bews, Kelowna. I Closing the meeting, * daughters
However, Co-ordinator Horn em- Dena and Sheridan sang, in Viet- 
phasizes, “it is advisable to -stress Nameze, “I Have the Joy, Joy down 
Civil Defence primarily is a muni- in my Heart,”, a  aong they sang to 
cipal responsibility.” Because of (he .South Africans and South 
this, Area Co-ordinators’ usually -Americans on their way home for 
have seven-man advisory commit- this, Canadian furlough. TJhey have 
tees composed of ■ representativesK®™® Penticton, where- Mrs,
from city .councils, boards of trade, ®berrard’s parents. Elder and Mrs. 
junior chambers of commerce, ser- | 
vice clubs, \business and profession­
al women’s clubs, the,Canadian Le-{ 
glon, and labor unions.
tlon Jobs from Iraq to the far 
western portions of North Amer-' 
ica, and^is experienced in evdry 
phase of natural gas pip'eline op­
eration, construction, and main­
tenance.
In 1956, the Canadian Junior Red 
Q'oss provided assistance to lessi 
foriunate children overseas at an| 
expenditure of $T3,651,90.








478 LEON AYE. PHONE SIW
Department of Lands and Forests 
B.C. FOREST SERVICE
is lO T I C E
Examinations for Scaler’s Licence will be held at the 
following places Qo;the specified dates, starting at 8:00 a.m.
'• DATE <19S7) LOGS to be SCALED atPLACE.
Horsefly, B.C........ ...
WiUlams Lake. RC. 







August 20th ...:...Where logs are Available 
August 21st .—.Where Jogs are available 
August 22nd .....^Western Plywood Saw- 
-t mills,. Exeter Station ' 
September 0th .Clearwater Timber Pro­
ducts Ltd.*i-Camp-No. 2 
September 10th .Where logs are available 
September 12th^Kaihloofis Lumber'Co.
September 17|h;.'Where,' logs arevavatlable 
September 10th Armstrong Saw Mill Ltd. 
September 24th .Where logs are available 
West Summerland, B.C. September 26th Summerland Box Co.
Ltd.
Tbe mornings will be taken , up with scaling logs and the 
afternoons.with the written paper, . .
..Candidates should bring a pencil and.if possible, a B.C. Scale 
Rule-and a Ten Times-Cubic Foot Scale Rule.
Exan^ination fee is Five Dollars ($5.0Q) and ip to be paid to 
the examiner at the examination, except that a candidate who has 
paid for and-holds a valid "Appointment of Acting Scaler”, is not 
required to pay. the $5.00 fee. They will be .required to produce 
a.TeOeipt as evidence of 'payment.
Applicants ’ who have previously tried the examination and 
paid the $5.00 fee. will required to show a receipt. .
Completed application; forms must be'Jn ihh-hands of-the 
examiner before the examination'. Old-forms previously submitted 
are unsuitable for this examination.
Applkatipn forms' and - further information may be obtained 
. from the local Forest'Ranger or we District Forester, Kamloops,
p.c.'
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BURBBUL JAHES DAVIS
n P ^ N E  EXPERT
,jV.'',, ii',.. I " I, I ...'fM ' i!. <i' ■ ' '.I ,
.. Veteran oil and gas pipeline ex­
pert Burrell J. Davis boa been 
appointed conshruiction and main­
tenance auperlijitendeni for the 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. trans- 
mftslon ayoftem with headquarters 
In Penticton. Mr. DAvla has aup- 
ervised major pipeline construe-
T E t M tlMi CM  ̂ « l K ttow n^'
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apples
CEICY DIAZINON priivldea 
outstanding'control of '
Maggots and Codling 1 
Including those Codling ] 
resistant to chlorinated inpect îdes. ‘ 
.Effectively etmtfob GieehApph 
Aphids, Woolly Apple Aphfas, ) 
. San-Jose and Forbes Scale-- 
Crawlers. Diaziaon atiO/ - 
suppresses Mites,
is not publithed oif di^plajitd by ibe Liquof^
controls a w iije vaiiety 
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u ted  Alone or in
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Autumn c(4ors will glow, not 
only in Nature, but is the world 
of iartiioau toa Ranging from' glow* 
|M|>py to deepest fuchsia- 
electric bluca—browns from copper 
beedi to pakst fudge, these rich 
shades will provide a touch of real 
eKcitement. And. of 'course, there 
will be black and white—ever 
popular—ever new.
News from abroad tells us that 
the accent tliis fall is on the easy 
and relaxed look, os well os on 
color and on warmth. The easy and 
relaxed look has been achieved in 
suits with softer, draped shoulders, 
supple waistlines, and casual, 
shorter Jackets. Discreet cutting 
gives extra detail without detract* 
ing from the elegant silhouette. 
HAND-WOVEN WOOLLENS 
The warmth lies in the soft, 
hand • woven British woollens, 
tweeds and generous use of furs 
for trimmings such as collars, stolen 
and linings. For instance, a fudge 
and grey checked boxed Jacket Is 
lined with blonde musquash and 
worn over a suit woven in a light 
weight matcMng gravel tweed.
S ^ e  of the coat coUara are of 
mink, Persian lamb or musquash. A 
black and white suit features a 
black Persian lamS collar while 
the jacket is lined with pale fuchsia 
silk and’u  worn with a deep fuch­
sia blouse.
Tailored dresses with matcyng 
Jackets are still very much In evi­
dence. A dbarcoal grey dress, em- 
briodered with Wack chenille, 
features either a fitted or a loose 
Jacket, striped with electric blue 
and black dienille 
The new knee-length coat la 
shown in a heayy tweed lined with 
green moire aiUn and tops a black 
and white pepper and salt light­
weight tweed dress.
North Vancciuyer 
Weddirig^ '̂ R j t e s .
Of Interest Here
Of interest in the Okanagan is
itomlhg dlslb'
At every b o l ^  of
inlnefal wake appear tni the kble. 
This tastes like a cross between 
latte and soda water.
• The other evening, t^asked’̂ for 
an orange to take to tny room. It 
was forthcomlnf. but it cost me alx 
roubles, or OO.aenta,
On the streets, vendors of Ice
i t t ; ..........................
Q b^rve 5Qth W kiding Anniversary . I
the weddings solemnized in North and cold^rinks dO business
t^onsdale ynlted Church. North trom small handcarts. |b e  cold
Vancou\*er, Satunlay. August ?. drink seem to con*W of « few
when Miss Ullian ISackenxie nowr**Wi Of fctUt Julco and a ipvat when Mtas totitan sucKenve, “W  L, water, U costs about four
of Ca^llano. North Vancouver, be*^ » f  ...........
came the bride of Idr. Arthur Wil- Wo saw p«tplo buying from these
lian Milton, olso of Capilano. North carta huge sandwiches of crusty
Vancouver. -1 bread, with something—I don't
The bride is the daughter of know what—in between.
former Keiownians, JMr- and Mrs. I Methods of . shopping are crude
L^nard M. Mackenzie, who aim by our stindards. It is quite ttn
resided at Westbank ”and Arm-•chieveincnt to select an wUcle,
strong prior to moving to the coast,! wander, off ..to another clerk to pay
Mr. and Mrs. Reg N.FOoto. WU- fw it. and return with a-receipt to
low Avenue, Kelowna, were among receive the article. It is a slow
the guests who attended the wed- ayalwn. Tbte may account for the
Capt and Mrs. Q. T. Jenner, of 
Vtetoria. pteiently holidaying in 
Kelowna, tAsetved their 60th wed­
ding Mnlversary thursday.^Awgwtt 
t, with a family reunion at the 
Sutherland Arms Hotel on Oka* 
fuigan Lake. Sons, daughters and 
gfand^Udren trom-numy pohda 
were present for ttie occaision. At­
tending from Kelowna were; Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hoy. WS Francis 
Avenue, son Randall,' and daugh 
era T ^ y  and Sylvia. Another 
daughter. Mks.. Gladya Stanbrooh, 





fact Suit the stores always seem
CTowded.':" ■’..'t,
The st<m derks are i^puU m s 
in the Mnatter of giving exact 
change. Yesterday 1 miuie a phr# 
tshaae. The change was than 
an amoimt tor which 'th ^ , cotdd 
give ewns, ' The clerk solaniy 
handed me two caramels in lieu to 
the dumge. And she insisted 'that 
C take'them.' ■ *■'
___ i „ I One experience taught me. hoW-
WESTBANK —• In honor of Mrs.| ever, that If I would not be cheated, 
Vernon Arbuchle, the former Dar- I had to pay my Just dues. The 
lene Fenton, a pretty shower was other day I broke a glass in my 
held at the home of Mrs. John room. After a Kmg struggle^ I man 
pimham on Monday evening, when aged to make the maid understand, 
about forty guests' attended The She returned with another glass, 
bride was the recipient of many! for which I thanked -her profusely, 
gifta. I She chattered on in Russian, which
both* hew at present, will aoon'*^ her again, and ushered her out
leave for California, whew they in> 
tend to set up their permanent j 
home.
of the room.
The next day I  had a special visit 
from an intoxirist guide. X was in 
trouble, riie told me. I had neglect­
ed to pay for the glBss which I hat 
broken, I owed the hotel nine 
roubles, 90 cents, and the manage­
ment was upset I  prid—and pro* 
sume X am again in good grace.
Engagement Is 
Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Holten, <B 
Bankhead, announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter. 
Loroa Mae Ifolten, to Mr. Qeorge 
Nykoly GaUgsn, RR 2, > Kelowna, 
ton of k&rs. Mairy'^aalifW), RR 
Kelowna, and the late Mr. Gectfge 
Qellgan.
The wedding will take place's; 
7:30 pjn„ Seirtember 7 ,' in FBnat 
United Church. Kklowna, the Rev. 
R, & leitch offlcUting.
jpwsent as were seven of the 
rtmlchUdwn,
Members of the family . 
or the event were Mr. and 
Tom Jeiwer. Vernon; dav. 
rene. WhUehorse; Major and 
I t  H. Jenher and sons. Monts 
George, Regina; Major and Mht 
H. D. Jenner and son, Douida^. 
Whitehorse: Mr. and Mrs. t»nm» | 
Rowe, tons Wayne, Terry and Ken* 
neth and daughters Shawn and 
Darlene, Sudbury. Ont; Mr. and 
Mrs. Turn Qrcenshletda and son 
Russell, Regina, and Mr, and Mrs.
. Hoy, snd family, Kelovma.
Tom Jenner. Vernon, was in 
charge of ceremonies and proposed 
a toast to the pawnts; Reg Jenner, 
Regina, gave an outline of famlljA 
events, and Douglas' Jenner, White- 
home, made the presentation of •  | 
television set Irene Jenner, as thb 
first gt'sndchild, read’ messages of 
congratulations frqm many points j 
in Canada, including one fwm 
Prime Minister Jc^n Dtetehbaker.1 
A thre«*tiered wedding cake graced | 
the head 'tahla.
Following the 'dinner, ; a pcomhi I 
of entertainment was presenUA by 
membew of the family. Violin ae* 
lecUotis, Hawaiian dances, Al Jol* 
Son Imperaonatlona.. a moutlMNrgan 
trio and several vocal dueta wew| 
Included on the larogram. '
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FEW AUTOMOBILES
' Blonde .mnsqe 
fudge, and gwy,
I ket. The-matching- - anil .' and , British woollen tweed, 
-check' Jae- 1 .blouse aw in a  •.lighter .weight | ' ^ ______
-....... -t-j-.........  ̂ ■
r-'-i !» i*.,V - -1 f  ,>!> /
t  ̂^
R u s s i a n  W o m e n  E n v y
HITHER AND YON 1 C a n a d i a n  S t y l e s
Double-Christening 
Ceremony Conducted
Charlotte- Arm and Margarc; 
Louisa, wew the names given to 
the daughters of Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell L. Crowley, High River, 
Alta., at a private christening cew- 
mony last Thursday. - 
Rev. D. M. Perley performed the 
ceremony at Mission Road United 
Church. Witnesses wew the pater­
nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs< C. 
Crowley, 1229 Richter Stwet, with 
whom the family stayed for a short 
time during that week.
REGISTRATION OF SCHOOL PUPILS
Parents Hease Note:
There will be a registration for begianers. (grade 1),. or 
newcomers up to grade 6, as follows:
Kdowna Elemental^—^August 20 to 22nd inclusivd 
9 a.m. to 12 noon, and ;l p.m. to 5 p.m.
Office of Principal,
1825 Richter St., Kelowna.
Rutland Elementary-^August 20 to 22nd inclusive 
9 a.m. to 12 noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Office of Principal in Rutland Jr.-Sr. High School
Birth Certificates— required in case of beginners.




BOARD OF SCHOOL TRUSTEES
F. Macklin, Secretary-Treasurer.
'S*2e
ROSSLANO AND OROVILLB 
{VISITORS . . .'rHolidaying at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Wicken- 
Iheiser, Fuller Avenue, for the past 
1 two weeks, diiring -which they en­
joyed the Regatta, were Mr. and
By MARGARET ALDEBSON
(Miss Alderson is a Canadian 
newspaper woman touring Rus­
sia with a group of Canadians)
MOSCOW — Russian people do
visitors with a
 ̂ ^  smile. But in meeting visltors-
li^siancL . . such as those in our party—they
. Another g[uesis at the Wicken- show -a pathetic trace of envy. They 
heiser,'; home was Miss N o i^  I admire our - Canadian shoes. They 
Schultz, of Oroville, Wash.i, and her j full-skirted dresses with
chaperone. Mrs. Norman 'Schultz.|Q^^f^g3̂ g^Q^Q]|^ There is a feel- 
vimo iS ' Mrs. Wickenheiser’s niece, jng - they cannot help con- 
Both were guests of the^KelownaUtastlng these things with their own 
Regatta. Norma being Queen of
QrovUIe - Regatta. They - wer# able j ,,patterned dresses, ill-)fitting at 
t  'ovisit Mrs. Wickenheisw h r ^ y j^ j ,^  slackly belted, and low-heeled 
between a whirle of coffee parties gj,oes are the usual thing seen on 
and other Regatta, activities. > I jiXascQw women. They do 
PRAIRIC "VTSTrORS . . .  Mr. and waling, so spike heels
Mrs. Charlie Jackson and children h ^ J f ^ s e e n
ahd Bruce, were Regatta see here relatively few automobiles.
Quiet W dd in g  
Rites Held A t 
St. M ichael's
■“'ryi
G|allet{|^Hceir Returns For Hd iddy
|\AaioF
S  bey®®** «»e means of the
S  o* Russians. They are,fakeshore prve. expensive to repair. Gasoline Is
RENEW FRIENSHIPS . . . Mr. high .in cost. Owning a car involves 
land Mrs.-Wj-D. Gordon, of Chilli- securing a garage and paying extra 
wacl^ former Okanagan residents rent for it. 
who liyed .-at Westbank, were in SUBWAY POPULAR 
I Kelowna, and Westbank last week. The'popular mode of travel is
jthe 'subway, or Metro. For ten 
I cents, passengers can travel the full 
extent of the .lines: The subway 
station can -best be described as 
I ornate show-places.
Our guieje has had Us pn a whirl- 
I wind: tour of the city. But we had 
the impresrion that we were'shown 
oply tile things they felt it de 
sirable we should see. Our tour 
A , A j j i l  I, „A Included an evening in the Bolsho i
where we saw “Lour- 
S t Michael‘Olid All Angels Chur^, ^ gruesome sort of opera,
. ch '(^hgust ®‘. but with a well-staged and colorfo
Nellie ballet. What impressed u. most was
enthusiastic manner In whichC^k©  ^Iclatlng. Atfondin^g the recelvfedLby the audience.
w o m w  VKBSAmB •
|M »rH cm an MCAHwur. On our ,tour of Moscow,we were
. After the ceremony ® amazed at the variety of Jobs being
I JwM held m toe ^y® t done by women. We saw them re-
I With M ŝ, R'junt and ^  railroads, plastering
w  **n**i«,?«S* mooring boats and coping|Sgt. W. B. Ĵv^hE the demands of tourists in de-
Phctment stores. They seem to dO 
foi^iMIng, ®®*̂  ariy and every kind of Job,
111 1̂  ̂ On the levels of popular enter
t®*®‘u®®t. what the people arc al
wn  ̂ tileP®’**®** to SCO Is Strictly controlled. plMO. Atnong toe gueste WM children have never seen
bride A bister Mrs, W« B. Blzlcy, of L  movie. Nor >, have the
Kitchener, Qnt, | Qriiiitĝ  for that matter.
After a 'short honeymoon Mr. The Hop-Along-Cassidy or Davy, 
and Mifs. RaybouLd will reside at Crockett of toe Ruasion children is 
1060, Pendoxl Street, whejre they | a fjotional choracter'named Tlmo)?: 
wiU.be "At-H6tne", to toelr inany^bo lives up to top highest ideals 
ohySatufday^.lwEust M, of the.Russian Ideology.friends
frdna 3 ,to  S p,m.-end from ,7 V>
Oi;i;k,nt. f
M8 S u tle r
' w lp  I m ir  M
I'lritooliiitoi i  ik(toOto|«hip, 
hy. ttus lA th h m it A ild illw y fto  
; outstanding progrcM during ttm 
‘ (toil tow litoito' ipkH toi W m
As 1 t
tot
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. I a s  I  Idoctrination proceeds in uieirAtmhu M othfir s «*«*>•* **»«y ®f® «p®«i*̂f l l 'I v I l M  IW tVMIVl W iMIitiU.tiMl imimHihi iMlt intW
87th  Birthday
According to Infonnationf passed 
on to us by our guide, the lives of 
the children are ordered for them. 
At seven, they Join too national
Sioneer club for sports and.j|vhat I tenpCd culture.When they ore 14, they move, up 
to toe Komonspl, the Communist 
youth movement, and their .in­
I tocl
Mltoted > ntovi®*» hut children are 
hot lltowed f to attend too j putoic;
siftiTih ' iiira'iwiMi,
UHtyl WESTBANK -i* To eolebrate tool.
S S i mfth birtodd^ Of toelr motoer. Mfx
K  j iw  foiuwring^fiito d a u g h - ® 2 J ! f
morning.
Surprisingly enough, none of our I 
guides has ever asked ris a single 
question about Canada. 1 asked 
two of them if it was just because] 
of lack of interest.
One replied that they were sol 
}usy in their jobs seeing that tour­
ists are kept happy  ̂ so. anxious! 
about getting them to places on j 
time, that “we are just a little | 
nervous with it all."- 
The other one - said, "Perhaps] 
when your government let us, | 
many us will;come to see you.’ 
Obviously, they did not feel it] 
would be wise to become too in­
quisitive about oUr way of, life in j 
'.Canada. .,■'■/ ,.. ,
Whether is is because tourism is] 
a new. thing in .'Russia or not, ourj 
visit is attracting some; attention. 
This attention; is quite spontaneous | 
and not orgtoi^ed.' '■
On a visit td what might be term-1 
ed the downtown area, our bus 
was halted so that we could have 
a look around, under the eagle eye] 
of our guides. Almost immediately 
we were surrounded by a group of 
medical students '.from Moscow! 
University. - ■
Lack of knowledge , of each] 
otjier’s language was a barrier, but 
by the use of signs, they indicated 
they would be interested. in doing j 
a little bartering for-cash.
They had,various kinds of badgea| 
and pins. Some Of'them' were pips] 
for the World Youth Festival being 
held in Moscow, -But they wanted 
roublea or coins in return, As wej 
had not by then received our Rus­
sian money, little business Was| 
done. But the, attempts at conver­
sation were; brisk and amusing. M 
These young, people acemed in- 
tetested In the fact that we were j 
from Canada. They asked some! 
questions, but we did not under-! 
stand them and they did not under­
stand us, so It ended there. Thejr 
seemed to get quite a kick out of 
our attempta to speak in Russian. | 
We were soon whisked off, how­
ever, by our Intourlst guides. They| 
were intent on showing us the I 
things that, from their standpoint, I 
were desirable. But tiiey,^were not I 
Ircen on having us converse with| 
the young people on the atreots.
Our Russian hosts seem to b0| 
trying to give us toe bnpression 
hat there Is an abundance of food I 
n Russia, That la the Impression w«| 
have of'the meals that are served 
up to us in our hotcL Wo have no 
way of knowing whether the saml 
avUh meals arc avatlablo to the 
ordinary people in Russia, but It 
was very much overdone as for os | 
wo wore concemedi , , - ,
At every meal, vast quantities of 
food have been set before ns, much | 
of which wc could not eat, By Can­
adian standards, the chole®'^®® ®®1’| 
good. 1 doubt very mtich it I could! 
ever become used fo having cavlar.l 
boiled rice and' pastries for break-1 
fast; Neither do 1 think that cooitad| 
ham,. with radishes,, oniotis until 
lettcce, yo|ur, colti-hoUed egi 
and muffln-llke sweet cakes .Wl
Yes, a  Is easy ta  make sva essM  
iao j-j-aad je lly  iee-^every iim e  
when yea re ly  en Xerte.
W hy CiRTO gives yea fa lla re^proef lam
Cerio is natural fruit pectin. Pectin is the 
jellirig substance found in all fruits in 
varying amounts. Some fruits have so little 
they must be boiled.and boiled and boiled.
Othtf firuito nrith good amounts: must be 
lmilto'20 to 30 minutes before they - 
will jdl.;But even then you can 
never be sure of results.
When you use Certo, there’s 
absolutely no guesswork.,
You bon your fruit bard 
1 minute only. You keep the 
true color anti flavor and 
yOu get up to SÔ i: more jam 
because you don’t bonTthe 
juice away. '
, You’U be proud to serve 
toe lovely Peach and 
Pear Jam you make, 
quickly, easily au<i ao 
expertly'with CeftOb '
Wtr ^du | ^ .  u g ^ e r t t e : l l r s .
Mm vhsk
tiiwh,.eh toelr, w^
e n  .are not In the
lililto\PtiFihfeelteto,Ttol anti tile
fw ititok e fl sarn 'etoei^  timtaji week, weti ai»
B e A u p
"  .''No..l»oubto'''ak-tilt':-;-' 
t o  m t i l t o  m o i « l
M A C H '' A N t i l f
I yiaupt StoM >''
I »
^ !fS !W S K tS i»
ts f f iiS S A r s & s f* ! . ,
s i s i s s ® - ' -
J ®l!si
' if ,1,  ̂im.lktilciloasP' ['
SUNSHHfe ROOM
T\ |M  uraM  ism*  I , I t' TThmimi i i i i ~  '
I'li, '•
* v\ H i IlAu/it v*' d
4'ii^
i
, . 1̂, 'ip 'i mi ■ '
i w l i
.. aua i' 'era f.iyv.v'
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New Champ Crowned In Togo
WHO, ME?
-Photo by. Pope Studio.
.. Seemingly a little surprised by 
It all, Don Day. of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country Club receives 
'^hls Victoria Securities Trophy 
from the hands of lovely former 
Lady-ofrthe*Lake, Jerry Wilson.
Day won the trophy as the low 
interior amateur golfer at the big. 
three-day annual tournament on 
Thu]:sday, Friday and Saturday,. 
succeeding O. C. “Monk” Steele 
of Kelowna to the crown.
Packers Seeking 
Hockey Boosters
The Packers new :bockey execu­
tive are looking for plenty of live­
ly  boosters, who will be willing to 
'get in end dig for the good of hoc- 
|key in Kelowna, the board of dir­
ectors stated today.
All Orchard City hockey fans 
who would be interested in Joining 
such a booster club are asked to 
turn (̂ ut to the Memorial Room of 
the arena tomorrow night a t 8:30 
pjh..
The executive who took -over the 
du^ following last year’s' season 
are detdinined to have a good year 
of.'hockey this year, according to 
their policies expressed by presi­
dent Bob McKinstry. and are al­
ready working o|i the problem of 
obtaining players. ■'
PLAYERS NEWS 
Player information will be -re- 
leas9d through press and radio as 
soon as any negotiations are final-' 
ized, an execuUve spokesman said 
recently.
One of thp most vital ■ problems, 
however, according to the e x ^  is 
the formation of. a  good booster 
club, comi^sed of active men" and 
women willing to work hard for 
the good of hockey. - 
Many more 'members, are n^ded 
than’in former years, and all those 
interested will be welcomed-Tues­
day night at 8:30 in' ^e^Memor^, 
Room.
i r  I  1 1 H O S T  m a gGolf Meet In Orchard City to m o rro w  a t  a m s
A new champion was crowned in the Ogopogo Open Golf!
Tournament al the Kelowna Golf and Country Club course on
Saturday, as 136 golfers battled ,it out for the possession of thej ^  a oructal struggle against the 
Ogopogo trophy, donated by S. M. Simpson.
Bill Thompson, Marine Drive pro who captured the pro^ 
vincial match play this year, turned in a  masterful 143, one under 
par, to win the crown.
Hec MacDonald of Penticton topped the amateurs with Don 
Day of I ^ l o ^ a  taking the low interior amateur crown.
shots went out of bound^ and the
Macs, starring at
ROUGH TROUBLE
Conditions were ideal on the 
lovely course in the shadow of Dil- 
worth Mountain in Glenmore, but 
one or two of the leading golfers 
ran into trouble in the roughs.
Brian Copp, leading provincial 
amateur, ran into trouble on the 
34th hole, when two of his green
R e s tle s s  I I I  
T a k e s  C ro w n  
A t O s o y o o s
Art Jones’ Restless III triumphed 
again over the weekend, taking the 
perpetual > trophy at the Osoyoos 
power boat regatta id the southern 
town.
Piloted by, Jim McGuire-of Van­
couver, the speedy hy^o walked 
away with the coveted trophy, and 
captured the open race in the 266 
Class.
Joe McMahon of Seattle captured 
the 266 class race.
Fergus Black of Kelowna had 
trouble with Jones’ other boat, 
Restless IV, when the new hydro 
blew a cylinder.
third one landed Just one foot from 
the out of bound fence.
Bill Thompson showed champion­
ship form in the 33rd hole when he 
was stymied by a tree and recover­
ed with a lovely chip-and-run shot 
to reach the green in regular fi­
gures. '
Bill Watson, former Ogopogo 
winner and pro at the Peace Portal 
Club, finished Just one stroke be­
hind winner Thompson, alter trail­
ing him by two strokes at the 34th
Summerland 
8:15.
On Wednesday, t h ^  wlU meet 
the Penticton Red 1 ^  in the 
Peach City for another, big one.
Orioles are holding top apot by 
the skin Of their teeth, as the 
weak are flaying the strong reg­
ularly in theM last days of 
OMBLplay.
Twilight Golf To 
Wind Up W ed.
The TwUii^l Golf for the 
season at the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, thia Wednesday, will 
hole. {be celebrated by a com feed, foU
TREE TROUBLE lowing the Scotch two-ball fouiv
Dave Crane, Kelovma's pro, was {some, 
leading the field, up to the 13th I The draw may be incomplete due 
hole of the second day of play, [ to holiday conditions, but any 
when he hit three trees and shot|members.wishing to take part are 
nine for the hole,. ruining his aCked to make up foursomes and 
chances of finishing in the’money, appear at the goU course at 5:00, 
Joe Millenberger of Kelowna when committee members will 
made it a tussle with Don Day, [arrange games, 
also of Kelowna, for the possession Here is the draw: 
of the Victoria Securities Trophy XWILIORT DBAW
Mrs. Fred Russell vs 
®*rs. N. Gray.
w o u n d H U l I e r ,  Jeanette Reekie vs
v«n Russ Hawlcy and Annie Alston. Ben Colk of Langara Club, Van-[g.(^j_jjp . ^  ^  MetcaUe vs
Clem Crowe’s B.C. Lions delight­
ed 27,000 home town fans on. Sat­
urday night vhen they handed the 
Regina Rough Riders a 44-20 shel­
lacking in their first league game 
of the 1057 WIFU season.
By Bailey, Don Vlclc and Prlmo 
Villanueva starred for the Lions, 
who were out to win their first 
game of the season, after dropping 
aU four exhibition starts.
Coach Frankie Filchok named a 
starting line-up which Included 
seven Canadians, including quarter­
back Ron Adam, who was In the 
spot usually covered by Frank 
Tripucka. .
Crowe’s starting line-up named 
only two Canadians, Ron Watton 
ond Vie Chapman, with his big 
guns all represented. After the first 
few minutes of play, Filchok be­
gan to think along the same lines.
“Pa Preem” Villanueva played a 
sensational game for the Tabbies, 
and both quarterbacks, Toppy Vann 
and Maury Duncan, w ork^ well in 
the satisfying spectacle.,
Played In near-perfect football in 
Vancouver Empire Stadium on 
Hastings Street, before a crowd 
that numbered in excess of 27.000 
football fans, the game was a sat­
isfactory opener for the 1957 season.
couver, copied .local pro Dave 
Crane by blowinjg up on the 13th I 
hole of the second round of play, 
‘going into the rough for a toui^| 
score.
Local officials pronounced the I 
tourney one of the most successful] 
in the history of the annual meet
S P O R T S  C A M E R A
FEMMES GCT OFTS
Ifot. only golfers won prizes at 
4hc .Omppgo „Open. Golf, -tourna­
ment neld on' '̂the Kelowna links 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
of.'vladtVweek! “Die. -two demure 
young- gals‘above, Doreen Serwai 
IC/t and Jerry.Wilson, right, for­
mer Ladies-of-the-Lake, are seen 
with ̂  M.C. 'Hugh Fitzpatrick of 
the tourney committee, who pre­
sented them .with gifts for taking 
part in the prize and trophy pre­
sentation following the match.
—Photo by Pope Studio.
Club 13 Squash Rovers' Rally, 
Regain City Softball W reath
Annual Gymkhana 
Slated Sept. 1-2
By RON Andrew s 
Canadian Press Staff Writer.
■Two youngsters, one just a few 
I months out of high school, are 
I bringing back fond memories to St. 
Louis Cardinal baseball fans.
Older patrons of Busch Stadium 
I recall watching the Dean brothers,
I Dizzy and Paul, pitch the Cards to 
a pennant in 1934. Those same fans 
are now wondering how long it 
:wiU be before the McDaniel broth- 
,ers duplicate the feat of Diz:^ and 
;PauL
Cardinal- rooters are confident 
that Lindy and Von McDaniel can 
lead their favorite team to the Na­
tional League flag; it’s just a mat­
ter of time. -
When the season opened, St. 
I Louis had a 21-year-oId rookie pit­
cher in its lineup. Manager Fred 
[Hutchinson didn’t hope for too 
imuch from Lindy McDaniel, just a
respectable record and the lad’s 
best efforts.
But Lindy was a pleasant sur­
prise. He recorded six wins in his 
first nine starts.. of which seven 
were complete' games. Then in 
June, with a little publicity pres­
sure from Lindy,' the Cards called 
up Von McDaniel from a high- 
school farm system.
DRAMATIC START
Von, an 18-year-old boy who was
B. Carter  ̂ Miss J. Carter.
5:05—Pete RempetU Mrs.'T’dttipiece 
vs Mr. and Mrs. Rezzell.
5:10—Mr. and Mrs. B. Johnston vs 
Doug Kerr, and partner 
5:45—Mr. and Mrs. Scalfe.vs Mr.
and Mrs, K. Ritchie 
5:50—Trewhitt - and Doris Leathley 
vs L. AsfUey. and Miss M. Ritch 
5:55—Mr. and Mrs: Vic Gregory vs 
Mr. and Mrs. Kennington 
6:00—Mr. and Mrs. L> Lakln vs Mr.
and Mrs. G. Gordon 
6:05—Colin McCormick, Helen 




T ilt To Okies
Club 13 ended Rutland Rovers* 
Insurgence in the city men’s senior 
’B” softball finals on Friday night, 
jeating them 10-5 for the scries and 
he city championship.
‘ Club' 13 won' the secies three 
fames to one, after the Rovers had 
urged back from a.two .straight 
OSS rccolrd to take the Club 8-1 on 
HTednci^ay night. Friday night’s 
gpamo tvas the clincher.
Joe Welder completed his power- 
Ul showing in the series'by slam- 
ning ;oqt: a homer with both Hicks 
toys on,'to.give the defending in- 
Arior champs a comanding lead in 
hq first hfame, from which they
c^ugenc/JIIAqrr went the distance 
br Club :'13, .'getting fine support 
ro|tt his chih in the win,
, ]|^1 Fortney started'for the Rov< 
trs, and was relieved by A1 Man 
irin In the big sixth inning, but 
VBsn’t  able,to stop the, Club 13 
rotn racking up /ivo runs in the 
r ^ e .
and Woyno Hicks woref,yfattcn
both on-bases:in the first frame 
when Joe Welder stepped up .to’ the 
plate and smacked oiit a bomer, :to 
put the boys ahead 3-0 in the frame.
Al Volk brought in a lone Royer 
run in the second, when he : waii3 
driven in by .Doug Stranaghan.‘Don 
Volk added another in the third, to 
put the Rovers in position,
Dennis Casey spoiled the Rovers 
chances in the bottom of the - third, 
when he hit on, and was driven in 
by Warren Hicks, who also' tallied.
Club 13 went wUd in the sixth 
Starting off- with a hit by- Pete 
Wenninger', and tallies counted by 
Joe Schneider,' Knorr, Jack Ho 
ward, Dennis Casey and Wayne 
Hicks.
, John Risso and Don Volk added 
counters in the seventh for. Rovers, 
hut they dldn’ir have the Icgr to 
caUh up to the champs.
Club 13 now go into the valley 
finals, and the chance to defend 
their interior championship.
:,Horse Jqvers will get- a chance 
to'.strut'in Kelowna on the Labor 
Day'holiday week-end; -
Okanagan; ’s ’ annual gym­
khana, is-scheduled for, Sept. 1 .and 
2 ' at Guisachan Ranch and City 
Park Oval. ’
Public relations chairman Archjc 
Qibb&rd said the horse show events 
are sponsored jointly by the Kelow­
na" Lion's" and the Okanagan Light 
Horse' Improvement and Show As- 
sdcldtipn. Horsemen taking part will 
cotne'Thoih: Penticton, Oliver, Kel­
owna, Vernon and Kamloops.
Show begins Sunday, - Sept. 1, at I 
9 a.m. at Guisachan Ranch and 
Labor Day, at Cjty Park Oval at I 
9:30 a.m. Flans calls'for a street 
parade in.Kelowna at 1 p.m. Labor! 
Day. (
The show will feature racing, 
jumping, pacing, trotting and other! 
forms of horsemanship. Refresh-! 
ments and lunches will be provided.
E
The Kelowna Syper-Valu Aces,, 
defending interior senior “B” wo-
UP TWENTY PER CENT
Tourist Bureau In Six Weeks
ju rist-traffic  is. running about 
20'por. .ccnt higher than a year ago, 
b u t' the ■ response to the tourist- 
promotion compaign is -“very dis- 
apUUlntihg.*; :
j-irq^rStringcr,; secretary of Kcl- 
OWnal fiHd'District.Tourist Bureau
An extensive prize list has been men’s champions, have decided the 
arranged. I interior championship again, win­
ning the crown from Kamloops An­
gels in two straight games,
The win' also decided the venue 
of the provincial finals, which will 
be played in Kelowna, Labor Day 
weekend, but may have to be 
changed op the Monday game to 
make dray for the gymkhana, 
Vancouver mainland and Van­
couver island teams will take part 
in the provincial tourney.
Aces had iio trouble with Kam-




PENTICToiN — Penticton’s tour 
list industry continues to boom de­
spite unusual poor weather In the 
[past few weeks.
The Penticton Board of Trade’s
said over 4,000 people have visited
the Information Centre since J u l y « «nmnB
Manrnorlh-.Uu5d tourists pBss-h'^«*cr details on the f nal 
Ing through the city have been con-p*̂ y- Thursdays Courier. 
tacted by- the girls working on the 
ferry, and they have signified their 
intention of staying here on their 
return trip,.
However, Mr. Stringer; is disap­
pointed in ; the tourist promotion 
campaign roturns. To dote,. only 
52,000 has been collected, Objective
is.55,000,..j . 1. 1',....',,
“I don't .think the merchants, mo 
rels.and business houses realize the 
tremendous work involved in operr
ating a tourist bureau,'Micromurk-i- ,, i,.. « —cd, “All types of questions arc tourist - Information Bur̂ ^̂  ̂
answered by .the statT qt tho ilnfor*' that some 1, 2̂0 visitors hav^ 
nation Centre, This. scrvjlce, i plus j? Tor hiformatiep ,on ac­
he cost of printing ever 60,000 TncjllUcs. roads and
j iamphlets costa a lot of monoy, and monlh,
I would help If those contributingvould* send picir cheques t o - t h e *,7000 personal Inquiries at the 
«elowntt and District TqMrlst Bu- b«rcnu b y ' out-jaf-town rcst^nVj
----- -T 'visiting In the-Peach City. These
figures, whiett the bureau empha­
sizes arq cqnscrvatIvd since It IshH 
a%aya possible to rcjcera - every 
inqqlry do not Iholucjo telephone 
eafls. from tourists.
Tbd steady tnfiuji of touristy Is 
well, ibhead of lost j'car and! has 
kipirt thotels; camping areas, trailer
, . .....  , parks and tent spare filled'to rteal'
qqjpy*4. myself,; while s(aylng[ capacity [virtually every night;'for. . .  unoblo 
have
KAMLOOPS v- i Southpaw Bill 
working on a farm to help pay his Greets held Kelowna Orioles to 
way through high school only a four hits as Kamloops Okonots 
month earlier, made an auspicious took a 5-1 Okanagan-Mainline Base- 
debut in the big league. ’ ball League decision off the Orioles
Manager Hutchinson started the Sunday, 
rangy righthander against Brook- Okonots collected eight hits off 
lyn Dodgers June 21.'The rookie loser Jack Oenbow including 
chalked up a two-hit, 2-0 shutout [ fifth-inning two-run homer by sec- 
In the, sixth inning he was in ond baseman Bill McDonald, 
trouble when . Dodgers loaded the lu a ,; seven- inning exhibition 
bases with none out but Von start- 8stuo, Orioles used six hits and six 
ed; a double play and then picked Ohonot errors to fashion an. 8-0 vie 
up a ground ball and threw to first tory, Bob Radies blanked’the Kam< 
for the third out loops club; hurling three hit .ball.
By the end of July, the McDaniel look
brothers had won a total of 15 i?®*.̂ 9f®’ ;P^_,was^reUeved tby Len 
gathes while losing eight Lindy, ̂ ^ b  -b*he fourth, 
with a month’s head,start over Von, LINE SCORE 
had a 9-6 won-lost record while ppRsy  nAafF,
Von had six wins and only two de- _
feats.' ■ " l.p.-*" ■ • R'H'Kelowna ...... 100 000 000— 1 - 4
Dtoy Dean’ who won 30 games Kamloops .... 011 020 91x- 5
Denbow and Culos; Geefsother 19 decisions in 1934, has been Andersob ■ ^  '
keeping a close eye on the Mc­
Daniels. [EXHIBITION GAME
“You fellas are goln’ a long way «  «
because you ain’t afraid to get the Kelowna .........  020 004 2 -  8 6
dawgonned ball over the plate,” icamloops .......  000 000 0-  0 3
Dizzzy drawled, _  Radies and OCulos; Olson, Gatin
After jvatching yon make his (4) and Anderson, 
major-league debut. Dizzy was 
Von’s foremost booster.
“Shucks, I was more scared ivhen 
I was your age than you arc,” Diz 
laughed. “And, podnuh, you show­
ed me somethin* that first game, 
hitting those corners and gittin’ 
that breaking stuff over when you 
were behind on the count.” .
Speaking to both brothers,, the 
older Dean said:
"Keep it up, fellas, and some day 
you’ll win 49 games, like me *n'
Paul done.”
* The McDaniel brothers have been 
one- of the big reasons , why St.
Louis is battling for the pennant in 
the National League, Cards haven't 
been in the race since 1049, drop­
ping 08 low ns sixth and seventh In 
1954 and 1959. They finished a dis­
tant fourth lost year.
But now the St, Louis Cardinal 
Inns arc conviheed that tho club 
has come up with a good ponnaqt 
chtmec, bccauac they've come up 
with' another brother combination, 
ust as they hit the jackpot in 1034 
with the Deans.
Moss Wins Local 
"Sunday Sail" - 
Six-Mile Race
Light winds and sunny weather 
made Sunday’s six-mile sailing race 
in Kelowna a good one, with an 
eight-boat entry all finishing the 
jaunt. .
The course started at the Aqua­
tic, to the west-side bridge fill, to 
Simpson’s Sawmill, then back to 
the Aquatic, with Al Moss taking 
the top honors in his Nimrod, with 
a time of 101 min, 14 sec.
Bill Greenwood in Sea Bird, and 
Bruce Paige in Banshee, finished 
second and third consecutively.
Other finishers, in order of their 
place, were: Ian Dunlop, ..Sirius; 
Glen Mervyn, Flattie 270; Johnny 
Kerr, Black Dolphin; Bill Jerome, 
Deuces Wild, and Bill Japhet, un­
named Geiman craft
SENSATIONAL 18* GULL 
Flying Bridge
CABIN CRUISER
Complete with hardware, steer­




Also 14* and 16’ Runabouts 
and 21* Cabin Crulsera 
All Grenfell Designs
Sturdi-Craft
835 River Rd., Lulu Island 
Vancouver
Phone: CReatwood 8-1441
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. , 1 WEW GLASGOW, N.8. (CP)
to it to IVedorlek J. PobI, a retired Brook- 
I tyoUid ton.* New York, echbol teacher, 
W put visited! NPvo Sratta recently to t«y 
when to substontiato his toeory thsi thO 
great yiMngs were the first wh»to>rh 
[to land hero- Mr, l*ohl tliinks some
 ̂ f.
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T »  i »  1 __ w  I
I I99A9 I 9S(M« i
TENDERS
The Board of &hool Trustccs'Of School District No. 23 
(Kelowna) will ac(;ept tenders for, the construction of, ah 
automotive addition to ,the Kelowna Senior High School.
'Plans and specifications, instructions to bidders and forms 
of , tender may bcobtaincid from Barrett & Woodworth Assoc. 
Architects, 513 Lawrehtfo Ave., Kelowna, at noon Tucs„ 
Aug.'20; bn deposit of $10 which is refundable on return of 
plans and specifications in good condition.
Tenders will close and be opened at 7:30 p.m., on August 
29, 1^57, at the School Board Office of School District.No. 
23 (Kelowna).
Certified cheque of Security Bond must accompany all 
tenders, , ' ' , ■
Lowest^, or any tender, not necessarily accepted.
BOARD O F SCHOOL TRUSTEES
F„ Mack|lii[t, Secretary-treasurer. ‘
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DEACON — In Kelowna General 
l1oai»ltal.-<m Wedoeaday. August le. 
I James William Deacon, S5, of 225& 
'Aberdeen Su  Kelowna. Survived 
Iby his loving wile. Mary, three 
I daughters. Audrey tMri. D. W. 
Bladock) Ottawa. Ont, Valerie and 
Loma. at home, and one brother, 
Vaughan, of Tbrimto. Funeral ar<- 
raog«»ents were entrusted to Day's 
Funeral Servtor Ltd. 6<H





No. 9 — 28g Bernard Avia 
' PHONE 2821
HAUFF—Passed away in the Kel* 
owna Hospital on Saturday. Aug. 
17th. following an accident, Mr. 
Gustave Hauff of Rutland. Funeral 
Kelowna I (urangements will be announced 
later by Day's Funeral Service Ltd.
HOO—Hoo Young Sang, late of 242 
Har\'cy Avenue. Kelowna, passed 
away Friday, August 16. 1957. In his 
69th year. Funeral service held 
Monday. August 19. at 2:00 p.nv, 
from Kelowna Funeral Directors' 
Chapel, followed by interment at 
Kelowna Cemetery. . ' 0-lc
JONES ~  Suddenly at Rutland oh 
Saturday. August 17, 1^7. lliomas 
Albert, aged 60 years, loving hus  ̂
band of Harriet Gustawen Jone^, 
R.R. 2. Kelowna. Also survived by 
three daughters and three sons: 
Florence (Mrs. J. Decker). Califor* 
Kelowna n r  inia; Verna tMrs. C. Ritchey), Osh* 
' awa; Joyce (Sfrs. R;* Ritchey), Ver* 
non: Douglas. Regina, and Robert 
and Bruce, at home; also by fiy«» 
grandchildren; three brothers and 
one sister. Funeral Service Friday, 
August 23.'at 2:30 pjn.. from Rut* 
land Seventh-day Adventist Church; 
Auditing] Pastor A  E. Hempel. assisted by 
Elder M. L. Long, offidating. Inter­
ment Kelowna Cemetery. Kelowna 
1526 Ellis S t Kelowna, B.C I Directors entrusted with
Phone 3590' | arrangements., 6-lc
B. WOODS
Chartered Accountant
511 LAWRENCE AVE. 
Phone 4434
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING















Royal Canadian Air Force 
Recmiting OfOcer 
Kelowna Armories — Tuesdays
or write




Z Bedroom Apartment or Kmtscu 





DAIRY QUEEN STORE REQUIRES 
bright, attractive., courteous young 
ladies, age 20-25, height 5'4'’ or 
o\'er. Shift work, part time and 




WANTED—WOMAN TO ACT AS 
housekeeper-companion for elderly 
couple. Write P.O. Box 338, or call 
at 1130 Pacific Avenue, just back of 
Benny's Service Station. 5*2p
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
1487 WATER ST.
. SUMMER FLOWER SHOW
Under the Auspices of Kelowna and 
District Horticultural Society and 
iraONE Aquatic Association.
Aquatic Payilion
CHIROPRACTORS | WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 21st, 1957
5-2c
GRAY'S CHIROPRAaiCl'X*SS.SKaiS?JfeSi:S
tinner meetings, etc. Phone 3960CLINIC
1573 ElUa S t  













031 Harvey A t^ u e




I For free brochure & charts, write
dTm  a43c | c ^  c o l l e g e  of MASSAGE
18 Famham - Toronto 7 -
} w% T-ji
FREE FISH ^  ,CHIPS
we can’t give you but — if 
you want the tte$t yoû V̂e eyer tast­
ed . .  . fresh deUeiouB,'.iUST 
PHONE 3151 for tal(e<iihamo.egdeiFS: 
I They’ll be hot and ''geady,.wben you 
jsaU a t. the RENDEZVOUS, 615
Harvey Ave. 94 t̂fc
BOOKKEEPER. FEMALE — RE­
QUIRED for Local Retail Store. 
Reply stating age, e.xpcricnce and 
salary expected. Rutherford, Bazet 
St Co., 9-286 Bernard Ave. Kel­
owna. B.C. 5-2c
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER 
and typist required. Reply in own 
handwriting,. stating age, qualiiica* 
'.ions and salary expected. Ruther­
ford, Bozett d( Co., 9 - 286 Bernard 
Avenue. Kelowna: B.C. 4-tfc
WANTED—MAN WITH CAR FOR 
part time work to deliver news­
papers daily in afternoons. Phone 
or,, write Circulation Manager of 
this newspaper. 6-4f
EXPERIENCED GARDENER want 
ed, lodgings, greenhouse, and pro­
fit sharing plan provided. Single 
pensioner preferred. Phone 8864.
5-tfc
HELP WANTED-A YOUNG MAN 
for Parts Department. Some type­
writer experience preierred. Apply 
•n own hand writing. Apply' Box 
1164, Courier. > 5-2c
CAPABLE WOMAN OR COUPLE 
to care for' invalid in her home. 
Room . and • board plus salary. 
Central location. Phone 6094 Kel­
owna. . . 5-3c
HELP WANTED — WOMAN FOR 
pari time help in home, light duties. 
Retired person suitable. Hours to 
be arranged. Phone 2613. 5-3c
WANTED TO RENT—THREE bed 
room unfurnished home for early 
September. Preferably near schools. 
Phone Norm Williams, CHBC-TV. 
Kelowna 4535. 6-lc
HOUSE WANTED — TEACHER'S 
family, son 14, requires home for 
forthcoming year. Furnished or un­
furnished. Can you help? Phone 
8603. e-lc
WANTED TO RENT A FAUtLY 
large house in a commerttjal area. 
About Sept. 30. Box 250, Kamloops. 
B.C. 6-2c
Protisrty
WANTED TO RENT WITH option 
to buy—large house. Reliable adult j 
tenants. Write Box 3168, Courier.
6-lp
Board And Room
BOARD AND ROOM* FOR ONE 
man available. Centrally located. 
Phone 8109. 4-3c
4  ROOM COTTAdB an4 lot Ir  ll^acHURd. tig h t tn d  . water- 
Good loU Rear lake. Used ast summer cottage. I^ k e  tmly 
$800 cash.
3 ROOM COTTAGE close to centre of city, full plumbii^, 
concrete foundation. Recently redecorated. Close to shopping 
dlstricL Price only $4,000, with $2,800 down.
FOR RENT, STORE PREMISES on Harvey. Excellent loca­
tion, near Khoob, and on busy thoroughfare. $90 per nionth.
36 ACRE DAIRY FARM, 8 acres in hay, 8 acres cultivated, 
balance pasture, free irrieatimi. 3 bedroom stucco home. Bam 
for 12 cows, silo, machine shed, milk house, cqpler, chicken 
bouses. 10 cows, $ heifers and one bull, full line of machinery, 
all go with deal. Milk contract. Would take hou.«e in Kelowna 
in part trade. Full price $21,000, with half cash.
ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM HOME in Glcnmorc, fully 
modem, 220 wiring, oil floor, furnace, city water, part base- 
mcntl House only I year old. New garage, just built at cost 
of $1,000. contains spare room. Price is $9,500, will take 
$3,000 down, balance to be arranged- . -
A .  W .  G R A Y
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
1459 E U .IS  STREET K ELO ttN  A, B.C.
Phone 3175 • . • Residence 6169
Salesman: J. F. Klassen, No. 18 Dilworth Crescent, Bankhead
Phone 8885 '
Fuiierid RHm  
C o n c M td ^ F b r 
Jatties Deanm
' f ' '  s A ^  ^ i r ’ ’*'*
Funeral aervice fur James Wil 
liam Deacon.. 5S, who died in the 
Kelowna General RtoapitaL. Thurs­
day, August' IS. wiul held - frem 
Day's CtiapcI of Remembrance, Sat­
urday, Rev. Cyril Clarke officiating. 
Coming from Vancouver only two 
months ago. Mr. Deacon has been 
wlih the Vancouwr Herald there 
for more than 20 years, and had 
come to Kelowna to'Join the staff 
of the Kelowna Courier.
Bom in Dundas. O n t,, Mr. 
Deacon received his education there 
and in Toronto, serving, hia ap- 
prcntice^lp as a printer when a 
young man, and working , at his 
trade through the years. He was a 
member of the IntemaUonal Typo­
graphical Untoh.
Surviving arc his wife, Mary, at 
2259 Aberdeen Street Kelowna; 
three daughters; Audrey <Mrs. D. 
.W. Baldock).. Ottawa;,Volcrie and 
Lorna at home. One brother, 
Vaughan, in Toronto, and two 
grandchildren. ‘ »
Pallbearers wore members of the 
Kelowna Courier staff; If. G 
Buchanan," J. R. Appleton. O. B. 
Hough. R. E. Layman. E. G. Hanna 
and. M. DaigneauU. Day's Funeral 
Service Ltd. was in charge of ar­




ERS in quiet comfortable home.
----------------------------  WESTBANK LAKESHORE LOTS-1
ROOM AND BOARD AVAILABLE. Beautiful west side lots. 100 feet 
Apply 2538 Pendozt Fhone 6876, frontage. Good beach. Well devel*
V4-tfe oped. Total price .is $2,500.00 per
Property Wanted
Farm Produce
lot Write PENTICTON AOMfClES W ^ 'T E D - -  NEAT^CLEAN ONE 
LTD., PENTICTON. B.C. for these ^ ro o m  house, g u  heat preferred, 
exceptional properties. - . 2-8c South of Bernard- Must be g<^
FOR SALE -  NEW LAktSHOfitt e g . * ”  J ig
DOORNBERG ORCHARDS 
1 mllei North of Okanagan Centre 
on Main Road
"•V" PEACHES
Tree Ripe — Firm Ripe 
PHONE WINFIELD 2664
Ihome. Living room, dining room, 
kitchen. utiUty, 2 bedrooms, bath- WILL TRADE Vi TON PICK-UP 
room, storage and furnace room.[with trailer and cash for small 
Beautiful view. N.H.A. - mortgage.] modem house. K Christophersoh. 
Owner. R. Cunningham, Popltr kyndahl Road. * 4-3p
JPoint Phone 3939 after 6. 3-4c'
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE PR6- 
PERTY—Safe, sandy beach. Shade 
trees, stone fireplace .and wall, 2
Lost And Found
1 bedrooms, 2 utility rooms, attach- WILL THE PERSONS WHO TOOK 
ed garage.' Automatic oil furnace, pet chipmunk and-cage from porch 
5 q,. fully insulated. Exclusive district. | Wedne^ay afternoon, return .same 
Phone 6140 after 6 p.m. l-7pJtQ R. Cacchioni at R.R. No. 1, Bankr
CANNING PEACHES FOR SALE|,,^p  QAT.g—PATm nnnM  H onsK avoid prosecution.' 6-2p
breakfast nook, full basement, saw- ,




FOR S i ^  — r  SALE—BUNGALOW. 4 rooms L(,,Ĵ êred by smooth running V8 in-
Peaches. Harbone. R.R. No. 4. Phone and bath. Electricity and water.^oaj.d with full marine conversion 
_______ _________ 4-8cuyood and coat sh^ , in Westl^k, ample power to tow two
wooljv PEACHES AND BARTLETT j ”'l5®» P*̂ . *thoneUjudes automatic bailer, lights, fire 
*~3P extinguisher, life jackets, etc. This 
FOR SALE^I BEIDROOM HOUSE, 1 is aa excellent opportunity to pb
WANTED—-EXPERII34CEP ..w .iy  • rtiRu **"*'***“'■*■-̂ inmarfhoai) Rnv
presser or sUk-cgiotter. Apply peaRS for sale. A. Maranda, Oka-
96*tfc nagan Mission.
WAtwriiTi r>At>am w wriTTCir • —— -̂---- ---------------------- *------  UK ci US- i rsisJLmuufli tiy u o t, «  yu-
te e n e rf tr  in to w m ^ ^ ^ ®  Bi^TLETT PEAR^S-$2.00LomesUc water, tight. Situated on tmn a really fine boat at a re^on.
MM ^  delivered in Kelowna, joe Riche road. Large comer lot. able price. Boat trailer available U
Fo o n e ^ i w i , _________ *"*°|Phone Bazett—3191. 6*lc Low taxes Furnished or unfum- desired. For further particulars cal)
Pashinn Wanted ~ L  . . .  .  . . .  .  ...1 “”-̂
HJGH^CHOOL GUIL REQUIRES
Poultry And Livestock lIMMEDIATE POSSESSION —Due]FOR SALE — TWO WINNING 
7 v f Ar  OT n  MARKpd Cottage type]boats used in Regatta races. 12 and
Out-Of-Town 
People V isit 
In District
WESTBANK — Mrs. W. D. Kelly 
of Toronto, has been spending Uie
,
$ filft;‘i C l i ^ ;
A lt
in Schooll '
.Some 300 'eiefnentary Ichool 
pupils in Keto^-no will have to 
learn. their. ]e«mna. in shift*, thi* 
Stmtember.
*rw0 new schools, one on Raymef 
Avenue, and one In the north end 
of the city, slated to open at the 
beginning of the term will not be 
completed by that time. The two 
schools each contain four, class* 
rooms.
Previously,' trustees expected 
that 600 pupils would be required 
to attend school either in the 
morning or the afternoon, but ac* 
commodatlon for some has been 
found in the Baptist Sunday School 
room and in three small basement 
rootn-s In the elementary school on 
Richter Street.
District 23 school trustees have 
already set hours for the two Ihtfta 
and notice will be given soon to 
parents of children affected. '
' Shift classes will be held from 
8:30. a.m. until 12 noon, and from 
I pan. until four until the new 
schools are ready for use.
Hoo Young Sang 
Local Chinese 
Resident Dies
Funeral service was held this 
afternoon at 'the Kelowna Funeral 
Directors’ chapel for Koo Young 
Sang, late of 242- Harvey Avenue, 
whose death occurred in the local 
hospital Friday at.the age of 88. 
Burial was at the Kelowna .cerne* 
tery, in the Chinese section.
The late Hoo Young Sang was *
' 3 bedrooms, close to lhke.]l5 ft. fibreglass outboards, factory 
Arabian, 2 years old, good NHA. Phone 4421 built by Davidson’s Manufacturing
delLB.C. - .............., 5-3c Baynes Tmut Creek Point, Sum-I ^ 98.tfc|with either 18. 35. or 60 h.p. en-
JOB WIXB B.O* Phone .SummcrlHndj^
girls age 10, 15. Non-drinker, will-'^®®-
last three weeks with her parents, members , of Iho
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Lightly, and Cihneae community here,
leave on Wednesday for home. i?.**resident for the past 30 years. In
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Gordon, of fading health for the past six years;, 
Chilliwack, visited old friends in he had been in forced retirement 
the district on Friday. on active life at farm work
and as a janitor. Ho was pre^ 
Miss Loretta Bradford is now deceased by his wife many year* 
home following a stay in hospital, ago and leaves mo direct descend*
. ants.
Friends of Miss Annie Davidson] 
will be interested to learn that she) 
is now moving from Vancouver to] 
make her home in Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. H .. W. Zelinsky] 
have moved to their' new home in 
Lakeview Heights. Their Westbank 
home is now occupied by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Swift, Mr: Swift is 'an 
addition to the district staff of the]
B.C. Power Commission.'
Mr. and Mrs. JaSk; Raby, with j
^ r . and Mts. C. Rclly of Ed- 
monton. Present gilsitors are Mr, way to the coast. Gordon and daughter,
Janice also hf lEdmonton.
Mrs; M, Teel has: returned :hmeJ 
I from bkanagan Landing wher# 
uhe visited at the home of her soil 
Don and was there to welcome 
]home her daughter-in-law and new 
grandson from the hospital.
AT WINFIELD
Edmontonians 
V isit Friends 
In District
WINFIELD — Recent visitors at
Heart A tta c h ; 
Proves Fatal 
To T. A . Jones
f •
Mr, and ̂ Mrs. Jacob Klepsch and
___to he Isold at 25f/n discount I A 60-year-old Rutland man died]son, Murray, of Kamloops, were
foot Aonfv HomJsh EldoradnUt the Rutland Seventh^iay Ad- regatta visitors at the home of Mr.
PRINTING ,
IS O U R -B t)s lN E b ! <
EnvehRM*. 1L JLettekheads y.... 
Statements > Programs ^.^ckets 





I w il l  n o t  BE RESPONSIBLE 
for any debts contracted by ipy 
] name. , -
Signed HARRY ATKINS.
S-$p
ing wqrker^.State walds, Box 140, 




. *CHOW MEIN 
i f  CHOP BVET 
'i f  ALSO- AMBAICAN -DISHES
Ordem eon ho Iah«a oist
" t m n m t m  ’
70-tft





" in t iSh<
Prince Charles Lodge
Comfortable — Pleasant 
. Relaxing
Transient o r Permanent Guests 
Reasonable Rates• ■ A'".-:..I i-../ ,
Phone 4124
v'^;^*Y.924;|i«ii^ Ave.,
‘ ' Kelowna, B.C.
' - *’' • ' - 6-tfc
INSURE v o w
, I* ■ i * ifi : 1' I. ; I t<' -J,"'
INTERIOR AGENQE$
£  ' [go.};;;'!
| |6  Be|7lanl‘A ^^‘'^ * » * > * *  S S S m
o n w x E w m ii^ 'i— r---------




SINGEH A SNOWSRLL SQCGAV« 
ATING for ditches  ̂ pipellnex, 
•eptlQ tAnka. Phone 6895. 81-tfc
t o i T  o; u  JOMia c a m  n m m .













5-2c]LOT on  SAUCffiR ave . 71vj looii n_iv a idi Davidson ldorado. . ..frontage, fruit trees, all new nomes, Phonp 2126 t ’ K.2c '-®fiti8t Church Saturday mornlifg and Mrs. F. Holltzke.
schools. $3100. Apply 8431 ---- 1 _ _ --------- -------—-------- ^-j ifter he was Stricken with a .heartnear
] Harvey Ave. Dial 6353.
GOOD LOTS FOR SALE~IN NEW | boat.
6-2c ] fo r  SALE—14 FOOT PL'YWOOD ] attack while Sabbath services' were ] =  ̂ and js daughte^
__  _  fibre-glass bottom, 12 h.p. in progress. plana and Karen, of Winnipeg, aW
GtemSore''Subdivision. PhOTe M97.|EJfiIn M ^ r , ’56 model. Phone 4401 a  phplcian hastily summoned to . . .. ^  . w „  „
os.tfrlafter 5:30C iRutland pronounced the death of|“b“ *®™**y. mr. ana
— nrrvrno Dim\Tnc! iThomos Albert Joncs, HR 2, Kel-1 LOT FOR SALE—64 x -130. Phone] OUTBOARD MOTOR REPAIRS qw|.-| g, instantaneous I' 4. '
1-tfc Fast, efficient service. Maxson’s ®'!"®’ , Mrs. Faye Stowe Is spending a 
Sport Service Centre, 235 Bernard Placelweek ylslting .with her ^
76-tfc^riday at 2:30 p.m, at the Rutland family, Mr, and Mrs; Garry Teelvdi 
• Seventh-day Adventist Church I Okanagan Wndlng.with the Pastor A. E., Hempel, 
assisted by Elder M. L, Long, of 
ficiating. Burial wilt bo at .the Kel-
6059.
Articles For Sale
jDEALEBS IN Aid. fV Pis OF
used equipment: mlU, mine ondi------------ —--------------------------- 1 owsa cemetery
logging supplies; new and usedJCAR BUYER! OUR FINANCING|
Auto Financing
_ wire rope; pipe and fittings; chato service at low cost will help you
ft. Wmget Gasoline steel plate and shapes. Atlas Iron make a better deal. Ask ua now ^  ♦«,I|iett of today Into the
ixer with two wheel and BfctaU) Ltd, 2 5 0 ^ r  St. Van. before you buy! Carruthers &M®"L
3^2 cu
Driven Mixer ith t o heel.—-------- ---  —
rubber mounting —  excellent P'^Adfle 63M^
[condition —  Price complete 
$400.00.
ŷ ■■£;P;■NOR’ra i!Y ^ ^  , V
G o!north,' f''.Youh'gv ■ C a ti^ a --^  
. . . .  Mr. ^  .  j jw - l - r J . .
Meikle' Ltd., 364 
28>tfc|Kdowna, B.C.
vears comlnc here from Kinlstlno I ®"** Norandas Of tomor-’years, coming here worn Kinisiino, I , Rooyn-Noranda (Que.1
ARTICLES POR SALEJ^A 44 BED l - - - ■ « - • l v»«c» . «i»*asB*;»kasav I' ' - V i ' ' a M At
chesterfield and two chaltt-r$75; TirAC A n d  AcCfiSSOriGS *'•“ *‘*’®*̂ ^ ‘ ®̂ Mr. Jones .Volratcer .woinen workers of t- » r.. * ____ J ___ tZ.  IIIDm fOIIU n v w o o v i i c a  I Canadian Red Cross nrenared
3.3j;‘|Sa8k., where he had resided for 40|JJJ^' 
——1 vears fanning most of - that time 
He was predeceased at Kinistinc
Burnished  houses
'WFilcuma Lodge on' Cowl-]
was an active and esTeemed mem-1 !®"®4lan ed ross prepared
Si^BA y’s choicest fishing grounds. 210 G.F.M. Worthington Com- uttio step ladder—$2. Call at Suite * ^ 2 r f S u l  ” ® *®“''̂ ®®
4 4̂  ------ ------- ----------- u.irk< 6-tfc I six children: Mra Jack (Florence)WM. .MCSfk ^iVVWTIira AND 3rmiles, to «e)ijqeUent golf ^course, pressor with B405 Continental 32, Jubilee Apartments. ""“ ''Immw Mr* miarantee Kelowna Mo-
Engin* -  f t . cabin  C ruirir.lST  &  S S v & ? mS !* < & I "!h6oj!4m, ;:,I<(prge , Tiiylng-room and 
DJMiigsirO^’ Den futd Breakfast- 
rhtifn', kilchen,"'electric stove, frlgo] complete 
and deep-freeze. Four master bed­
rooms, three batiis, best oil furnace, 
doiihlp ggraie, < 3,
|)mm early September to November 
|8^Q0 per month.
Pemberton, Holmes Ltd.,
. \;.19Q2 Geveimmuiiit St„
Victoria, B.C.
, ' , 6-2c!
top condition. Price jj îassey Harris pony tractor, with plet® Shqp-
-($2500.00. .......................................................attachement, 32 volt' light plant
KOOTENAY FOREST 
PRODUQS LTD.
complete with battery. Ij/j h.p. air- 
Icooled motor and one 5 h.p, out-]






WILL LEASE FOR TEN MONTHS FAST REPAIR SERVICET-Seml-jfutntelVid - from . September J
'tt'to'|«Uoblq'tenant. Lovely new]on power moWers. tlllera, powerpOK^BAt.e. 
kwh*' ■ ‘ "
FOR SALE — CHESTERFIELD 
Suite, dining room table and five 
chairs, Bendix Duomatic washer, 
- o .dryer, 2 winter tires, 760 x 15, Ap* 
6-JClpiy R, Cunningham, Poplar Point, 
Phone 3039 after 0. T '
FOR QUICK 
RESULTS!
M ««-.i iVerna)' Ritchey, Oshawa, Ont;
I Douglas of Regina; Mrs. Roland 
(Joyce) Ritchey, -Vernon; > Robert 
and Bruce, both, at home.'; I'ivil) 
grandchildren also survive, os wiall,' 
as three brothers, Elmer. Lloyd ip d  
Herbert Jones, all in Saakatchewflill 
and one sister, Mrs; |Ft. (Rubtitiilii 
Gamithers, Camroso. Alta,
' Kelowna Funeral Directors IhnYf) 
been entrusted with, the arrajhg()( 
ments, , '
ja *m9>'«h(nne tWotnUcsfrom Kc-|choin saws—and .all small Power|$W.00;
|o¥fl»a •*, phill bWee,', Reply giving j equipment. .Maxson'a Sport and $l5fi0,^m e ammunition
1 -r- 30.06 Winchester 
«r , 22 Sovage v Repeater 
for each
phionebbrnheeto Box 8163, Courior»|Sei*vke Centre, 235 Bernard Ave. |rifle. AU In perfect co^ltion. Leo]
- I 70*tfC Jobln, 818 Wilson Ave.; Kelowna.
........ .........\1-2pj
1 FOR''; s a l e  ' A (InS m a S
gas range : for quick (tyle- Wnlto 
cnaniel; ; thermostat* .control,: In] 
good condition. Can be seen; at I 
595 ’ Lawrence Ave. Phone 8873 <
SHOP THROUGH 
: THE COURIER ;
LAUD FOliESIOin
A well-stocked bn'd vvell-mnnaged 
jWodidlQt. is epfne,thing/ApRcaling..|o 
I the, cjSnservation'mJndeifc 'A.Iwooa-
SUITE FOR RENT--SMALL suite 
wfth Private bath, refrigerator and 
V*,' “Smtahie ■' fofi one person 
aUabla September t, Phone 
call at 7(14 Sutherland Avb. 
y / f l  £’f w* ,t 6-2c
V . ' , ■ RofiM.' c o ^
I .r 'uI ' f I ff/
ltd  of'' . iM>;'ii4iUa,
'i'., Iltii^uipi';l9'(HI trilulklMSfedSjhiMk') ' .1 < ̂ L 'L ' '4h'iMHywaWtiinMa m'
/  i'Coftifatel, ' [
IIOVAL OANADiAN Abt p o pe*
' :  '> /ihsu iprrihfo  fiivpiCK. ' ' '
fftfonuini oTrOOfr,4»iiv, 'V IMB' 'r -'PiBewmevAlMl.
t>(
FOR RENT
cabins, gas heat(xl. winter rates 
available , September, 2. Call 
Grandvtimr Auto Court.








* 4  I ‘
Cars And Trucks 
For Sale !*|nie OtlfindlanYRed Cfosk Blood Tranqfuiion Serylco supplied 255,-iNOWCB'iW^'CONiniAC^
, _ , The Board of School Trustees of (362 botUhs of ^ h W lh lO ^ '^
„v-ww TWO-DOOR METEOR. Radlo.| • School District No- 23 (lCelowna){transfi)Blona j to- |:mUen^ jIn. Con
Hou,wg,d. «AUE -  NEW .UID t o  in
» ,  «  » u r  ............. .
Plans and sp^Hi(mu<)p!i, btstnie
IrtSTOF’ 'AT'''THB r t B E P E N P A B L i r l     ^.-i~.-r:-4UiOiWi;:.107Mdder*''''':^
LARGE M O D E R N M  fOr th* Ixest FOR SALB-43REY TWIN BABY|tender waP b« obtained f t w ^ e  
a"|de«l In town. Heltable Motoni a im l(aii^« . tike new. I^one 87M /(S ecrelair-^M ^
g r  Tires Ltd4 1530 IbutdoKl St; Phone
KT S 2 f f i “S . ^ “T h P A r i k i s s  Wanted
W ntonk  U rn  or B rU c  Mol.1 oo 22«-radloi"'''"':tuni'1rtgnaK 
iPhone 2885 days, after
fllLLV FimNlSUEO SloEBPINO 
r<aionia Itv Bernard Lodge, W(cekl) i | ^ | |  t h a t  bcttrr 
nr monthly. Phone 2218. _  It EED USED OAR
f9-ltt tTl^llfo. 33, 8(|9 JDifvey Ave., Kel 
owns, Bja, on the deposit of kNMIO 
which is refundidbie on ,f«tiifn‘,p  
plsns 'and 'spkclfieation*,.
4* I C B>sa.> uoiRtW %,nn wma VlctOVy] .. .. ,
'I",r I'll -I..rf'.. :.. . ..$ | LtMii,' Ph(»)e|(Niim:'P4'4tlile.
iA w M  “—  ------ ' --------- --------------neimr; JS :!£
! r a l w A t e i
n il* >  them w».emn*
I p W l w T j  p a «  iiwnd fw*i# ;;kSue 1 e l ' ,||m iUnse'ihii
'"  ' ' ^'*"tWlllL, ACNJWrt* HlwlMOT mm
iR y iN M m  RCioii POR|(9SO Pontiac Sedan; For further de*|
menfi
fANtjED ,»***' GiBIJS, Df
‘ ' H ̂  I Jy,,,« If,.,)! ietd
If:
ired'by.'l^
ie«(iNN|i*rtlf wndpted. Kkatyink prei 
'limrt!i .i  ;'jfohn.!WoflMlWortii'.|(i^lohn Wo dworth*;
''ghN»ediiiry'<w
! ir,
I >''1! 'i i s  I'l' 'V' (ffij < fIf' aaik Jm niik' '
' __EMERGENOTS 1,
PHONE NUMBERS
i couBiER c o c if lm ir  •
i P i O W i  ' S S  O M !  118
t ' imiliCiAL B iR i f im  ‘11
,1 '
niM f{ '/)*' ysHijHf > 1 ' ''I
igiaU ii^^ii i a ''iLiiWi,; ■ i:>'..il;
I 1 , | I ^ '  ( i ' * " 7'
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To Tab PosHion In
PEACHLANn i -  I t  . A. <ftob» 
13o3rd;^9ncs. Anoum iHiiincM 
mill » municieil council mem 
Iwr elncc m i..liM  *oW hU pt»*« 
and iervlce «taUta» businem and ac­
cepted a poaitioa ’with a national 
loot macliinery llm  In KamloofM.
Mr, and Mn. Unjrd-Jonci came 
to Paachland Amm Kelowna nine 
je an  afo. Xlurinc the ^nterven^ 
yeara, Mr. Uojrd-Jonet operated the 
peachland MoUwa. He haa been a 
municipal coumiUnr ainee July M 
ISM. at chairman of the properties 
conduce.'and alio lire chief.
An active community worker, he 
wa^thalrman of the Boy Scouta 
committee, and one of the stewards 
at the United Church here 
Mrs. Uoyd Jones has been a 
faithful church worker in the com- 
' m i^ty. She Is immediate past pres­
ident of the Junior WA.. and a 
member of the Feaehland Ladies 
Curlinf Club.
H. F. J. Wilds U the new owner 
of Peachland Motors and has ar­
rived from Bums Lake with his 
wife and three children. They are 
residing'In the Lloyd-JoneS* home.
Local patients ' in hospital are 
Mrs. Huntr and Ronnie Kraft in the 
Kelowna General and Harold Wi* 
berg in the .Penticton Hospital.
Recently m bv^ from Victoria to 
Kelowna , and visiting at home of 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Tallyour last week 
were former residents of Peach- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wright
Mr; F. Bradley Sr., celebrated his 
77th bii^day on Wednesday. Aug- 
ust Ht receiving congratulations 
from his family and being enter­
tained at the home of his. son and 
daughler-ln-law, Mr, and Mrs. F. 
BradleyV Jr. Guests included his 
nifce, Mrs, Nelson and daughter of
■i
Burlingtoo .Washington; Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted . a n d  family of 
Trail; hia granddaughter and fam­
ily, Ur* and .Mrs, lUy Hecker and 
clUldren ot Sumroevland. the Boy 
Bradleya and Art Kopps of Peach- 
land. '
Mra. R. H. Robinson and family 
who have, been holidaying at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
i Blower, have returned to their 
home at CoQuiUsme.
Princess Royal Lois Dell Tand 
Princess Jean McKinnon chaperon­
ed by Mrs. Phil Wakefield of West 
bank represented Peachland an< 
Westbank at the Peach' Festival 
parade last week.
'I r - t








SpUTH KELOWNA-Mr, and 
Fred Wliiton and family, ter­
mer residents of the district-were 
guests of Mrs. Max Berard reothtly 
when they attimded - Regatta and 
visited friends here. They have 
since returned to Powell River.
John Stirling was .. home from 
tianceville for a tew days, staying 
[with hla mother. Mrs. Jock Stlrl 
,ng.
Mrs. Harry Ward is a patient in 
.he hospital ,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Burke are 
I receiving congratulations on the 




Gates Open Nightly 
7:Mpjn
Show starts approximately 
8:M pjn.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Fleming am 
family are spending a holiday at 
iXMUtal points and Vancouver Is- 
'land. .
Mrs: C  C. Heighway who has 
been a patient in St. Paul's Hospi 
tal, Vancouver  ̂ returned home and 
is now a patient in the Kelowna 
General Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Town of Van­
couver, who spent a holiday in Pen­
ticton. visited old friends in town 
while en route to Kamloops last 
week.
Miss Donna Archibald and Jean 
McKinnon, who. have \>een working 
In the Fraser Valley, have return­
ed to their homes in Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. H.rWatts were re- 
,cent visitors, at the home of his 
mother and sisters. They will be 
accompanied on their aetum * by 
their daughter. Monica Watts, who 
has spent the summer with her 
grandmother. '
Jim Rice, accompanied by Brian! 
Buchanan^ who has been holiday-1 
ling with Peter Scammel. returned I 
I to the coast on Sunday.
Girl Guide, Clare lieduke of the! 
hist Peachland Guide Company, and 
]{Lauraine Wbinton left on Sunday 
I for Camp Zanika-Lauche, Washing-1 
ton to spend Sea Gypay week with} 
I the American Camp Fire Girls.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Renneberg of! 
iRevelstoke spent the weekend in | 
town.'
‘j .
'■ • * .* *  s» ** *« •
Miss Frieda Halt is staying in.
I Victoria with her sister and bro 
ther-in-law. Mr. and and Mra 
I Mike Klym.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Halt and fain- 
ly have returned from Vancouver 
where they attended the marriage 
i^t their daugther Fg.ia to Mr. Dop 
Weisener on August 3 at the Eben- 
ezer Baptist Churqb. Th«y newljtr 
married couple are spending their 
I honeymoon in Washington.
Mrs. Frits Verkerk and son John 
I returned on Friday from a three 
month visit to Eerbeek, Holland.
I Mrs. Verkerk visited * her parents, 
[Mr. and Mrs. J. Capel. and other 
|«-’fcelativc8 and friends whom ■ she 
I'jthUd not seen for five years.
l;$|V Mr. and Mrs. N. Seddon bavp re- 
Iturned from a trip to Mossbank 
[and Ttegina, where they stayed 
I with Mrs. Seddon's sister, Mrs. 
Armstrong. Hheir son, Barry Sed- 
I don, is now wockiug in Regina.
' ‘t
Recent visitors, at.the home of 
[Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Waters were 
grandchildren Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Meginbir and Garry, from Assini- 
boia, who were en route to Sea te- 
[land. They werer accompanied oih 






■* Aluminum'riding will form the 
emlls and tht JJant wilt be heated 
With gas, < Horn Mid. if this 
can be secured. Overhead type gas 
heaters wiirbe used. >
“We hope to employ *about SC 
persons in. something like five 
years,”, Mr, Horn added. “But in 
the meantime our employees wU' 
be unskilled men who will train as 
machine operators on the Job.
We do not epect to carry out 
any electronic workI“
He said burgeoning television ex­
pansion in British Columbia's Oka­
nagan interior had accclerater 
establishment of the company and 
the plant.-Previous plans had called 
for a later opening.
The compeny will concentrate, 
iniUatly. on television antennae and 
related equipment, but will branch 
out later Into other steel forging 
producUl. ■.
« |K  K E V >W I|A  O O llB ItR  f i* Ai m’ll, nw '
Wants - 
P la n i Okayed
School trurieca of district 33 
Kelowna) will, approach the dc- 
-^rtment- of education in Victoria 
* 0  see it It la possible t o  go ahead 
'vith, plans tor an activity room 
idjoining the new north end school.
'hie room would be used, tor 
ulayroom  ̂ or lunchroom when 
weather did not permit ocidoor 
icUvlty. i
The north end* school is present­
ly under cortstructlon. and although 
plaru call for the building of four 
rooms, a spokesman'for the school 
'ward said that funds allotted for 
he school would allow Uie building 
of an activity room.
A  New F a c e ...
. . .  will greet new and old custbmers at the 
popular store on the Vernon Road.
MARGARET BARTON
. has now taken over management and will be there to 
serve yoii at^tlie following times: :
Daily 8:30 ai.m. • 11 .p.m. 
including Sundays and Holidays
JO H N 'S  G R O C E R Y




Naval Cadet Donald G. Uhrich, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Uhrich, 
of Rutland, is a member , of the 
second graduating class of HMCS 
Venture, the RCN's junior, officer 
training establishment a t. Equi- 
malt. Hon. George R. Pearkes,
minister of national defence, will 
be present for the graduation 
ceremonies, to be held August 
23 at HMCS Venture.
T h e  graduating cadets,, com­
pleting two years’ of intensive 
training, will now enter the fleet 
as midshipmen to continue their
training. A majority of the cadets 
will soon go to Pensacola, Florida, 
for flying instruction. Others will 
go to HMCS. Stadacona, Halifax, 
for tehcnicar courses and to the 
Navy’s Supply. School in Mon­
treal. • —RGN Photo.
•V '  ,
Drive-In Theatre
V E R N O N
Highway 97 —  Ntwiai a t , 
City, Limits.
Fhdae 5731 .*
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cash register ticked to the 
tune of .$l,024-.5O as a result of fines 
[paid into city police COuH during 
I July.
iSgt, ,W: B.; Trying, in a ‘ report, to 
I city cpuncil, nbted an iilcrease in 
transieiit workers, and a big in- 
I crease in , the number of ; tourists.
A : total of ^^8 complaints were 
I directed to -the police; eight un- 
t lighted stoeet lights were reported; 
32 bicycles stolen . and nine ■ iha- 
Ichines recovered. , . ' w
A former district representative v. j  u j  .i. t.in
of the Canadian Pacific Express showed there were 149
Company, S.. McMahon has been Parkmg convictions; and H court 
elected president of the Company, convictions for traffic other than 
Mr. McMahon who started as a travelled 3,787
clerk ::at RevelstDke, worked as a ■ j miles, during the month 
messenger in B.C., and on the
prairies,'.and became district re- i  ̂ . ■
preseritative^  ̂with tenritory in-
' eluding the fruit-growing area of IWIVl v l  |i9 l  , r H I C I I  
the- Okanagan Valley in 1930. ' ’
■ As president; he succeeds the [ A 
late J. E, Coulter, who died re- | M u U  , l i r i Y v l  $  
ecntly,! and will make his hcad- 
i quarters in ■> ,Toronto. He will 
continue, his duties as. general 
manager.
, Mr. McMahon has-been with . 
th|c express company for 40 years.
He left- Calgary 'tor, Toronto in .eqats, and had his drivers
1037 on his 'prorhoUon to assistant 
trnffte manager. Appointed assist-
ant general manager in 1048, he irate Don White charged with 
was promoted to vice-president operating a vehicle in a ’ negligent 
and-general manager In 1054. manner. - . , , .
...-  — r  "I do not feel l am being severe
vtKninATFA witif.m v n a  In this case,'* Mr. White remarked 
n* ‘Tl'is >8 a serious offence. Offend
4 a™ '''bo arc,driving in a criminallyBI^Op of Kottenays, will d ^ i-  manner will ,bo dealt
[cated the new dining hall ahd k i t - s i m i l a r l y . ”
[chen’a t.th q  Okanagan Anglican 
[Camp; Wilson's Landing on Satur- 
rday. The new bfitlding was design-
BUILDING M AY STAY SO KIDS 
CAN P U Y  "COPS AND ROBBERS"
Concepts of contemporary architechture and freedom 
Vof expression for youngsters conflicted at the Thursday. 
evening meeting of Kelowna school trustees—and there, is; a 
possibility that a compromise can be worked out, , ;;
A woodshed adjacent to the Benvoulin School was 
deemed an eyesore by board members some time ago, and, 
repair and maintenance men, consequently, were a t the scene 
shortly afterward, prepared to demolish the old, unpainted 
structure. '
They didn’t make too much progress,' however. One 
trustee declared “You can't tear that down—the kids use it 
lb play cops and robbers.”
The woodshed still stands—but it will get a paint job, 
if it isn’t torn down.
eiv'SI. NATIOMAl OAIHY 0 U £ £ N 0 E V 11 O P.M J H T C O.
DBIHtf QUEEN
a  f4u /a
sundae
.IM
S B E C U i;
1
r .—‘i . -,r-- ---
Perm it Suspended
«d by a local architect.
, Canadians voluntarily contributed 
|$5,579,tBO to thd Canadian Bed Cross
Ui  ̂ M,y,' ; ,s  ■ , u ,
Mr. Keeler was charged after 
humerbus complaints. , w e r e r e ­
ceived over a car being driven in 
a, dangerous manner in the South 
Pendozi ‘ and Richter Street orca 
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George'W, Saunders, 340 Royal 
Avcniic, has submitted a claim to 
the city for a ruined automobile 
tire.
In a letter to city ccuncll, Mr, 
Saunders said the tire was dam­
aged by striking 'a  large hole at 
the intersection of Pendozi Street 
and-Park Avenue. He claims the 
hole was left by the water works 
department.
■ The matter, has been referred to 












A total of. about $500 ' dnmngc 
was done to- two cars which col­
lided ot the corner of Bernard and 
Richter late Saturday aftenmon,
RCMP ore Invostingating. . .
Drivers ot the-vehicles'were Eva 
Smith, Peachland, and Egon Stoltz 
of Kelowna. The accident occured 
at jfibout 4 p.m.
Although., both cam were badly 
damaged, no one was hurt.
Al I
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BOYD DRiVE-IN 
THEATRE
MON. —  TUE.




With Ann Sheridan, Sieve Coch­
rane, tyalter Brennan and Sonny 
Tufts, V
A pailiictic story ,jDf rural, family 
life Jin Arkansas. They loved kiin 
and needed him, although he 
went away ■ ns a wanderer, wh«i 
lost all hope, owing to his'intem­
perance. A,n excellent warning
i
WED. .  TIIUR. - FRL
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Atig. 2 M  22  ̂ 23 7 24
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S Boch Hudson,. Martha
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